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Revised Scholarships, Grant and NDSL checks
forfallquarterwillbeavailabletomorrowfrom9
to 11 a.m. In the West lobby of the Ad·
minlstratlori Building.

St.Cloud, MN 56301

President McDonald will visit France;
strengthening ~ies objective of journey
by Lori Birkholz ...

city, a subllrb of Paris, is SL

~;o~tscf~~~:·~r~n~o~:!~J

and also -: contribute to the

Aaaoclate ~dltor
~~~~~:s ina~~r~~l~!t!~,t,ere~~~ ~
Strengthing ties betw"een this community after the city Donald said.
French .and
American in-Franc~.
_
Other goals of McDonald's
universitiCS will be the main
McDonald will also visit are improving uni versity
emphasis of SCS President Nevers. This is the city' where relations and refining the
Brendan McDonald's trip to - some SCS students are par- o rg3nfzalfon.
'
France.
·
.
ticipating in a residCntial study
SCS has to respond to a very
. McDonal.d was one of 12 program in French language tight financial situation like
American college and and literat,9i:e.
. everyone ~lse, McDonald said.
university presidents who was
HigherlFduCation will be the "Money is a problem whether
chosen to visit France fr0m main topic . .of the visit. A you'fC an jndividual or an
Sept. 26 through Oct. 7.
.. C0!llparison of programs organization,'' he added.
The university. presidents offered, siate and national
McDonald also wants to
were invited by the Council of · p0licies 'which
affect assess academic thrusts. For
- Rectors ,of the -Unjv~rsities of education, and ways of example, relating computer '
France, and the v.isil was financing higher education w0rk to every field of study
organized by the American will also be conducted. • .,
would be important, he said.
Association. of State Colleges
-When McDonald returns to
Financial aid in the 1982-83
and Universities.
SCS, he will cont inue to academic ' year will be abQUt
• ''We're very excited about improve cet.lain areas in the -the same as the 1981-82 school
it , " McDonald said. •:we'll university.
\
year ;'_ · as in term s of
learn from them alld. hopefully
· "An overriding pribrity is to availability, McDbnald said.
they' ll learn from us," he g.ather as mu~h j nformation
The foJ)oWing yea r could be
added .
and kn0wledg_e - ab.o ut the - different, though. "If . the
Tliere Will also be a .institution (SCS) as possible, President's (Reagan's) adreciprocal ·arrangement · in so I can make accurate ministration has its way, on
April when .French university assessments and judgments ttie fedef al level, there will be a
presidents wifl visi\ United about areas that need at- ~ c t io n in G uarantl!ed .
States' universities. They will tention," McDonald said.
nt Loans and Pell
h,\ve mofC .of~a geographical • • ·One of thOse areas tha1 has
s," McDonald saiil.
p'r oblem
traveling
to already been cl)aqging is th.e
The decision has. not been
universities "' that are so far general admissions program. made _ye1, but this re4uction
apart, McDonald .said, l!dding There has b,:en a group of could cause a "d_ouble
1hat -,.,the riµ-thest dis1ance he fact.ilty, students and ad- , jeopardy" for st udentswill tr8vel ~ween universities ministrators formed to look al incrC!sing costs with reduced .

•~;:iil::~it

wi~':~':;~
sllch
uni-v ersities as
Par.is~
Dauphine ,
Metz
and
Toulouse. He wiff ..so make a shon visit to St. Cloud, France
andmeetwiththe riia.yo~.That

::v~m:tsibiliti~ for ~m-,.
<.,' It (the admission s
proS{am) is not just to recruit
students,• bUt aJso to recr'uit ·
students that will ber1efit most
by attending St. Cloud State

/

.'[i~°:~8t';l~<;ftsi:i~~~--.>- not ·,
.necessarily l'tsted as on~ .two
or three, but McDonald plaµs
tO cai-ry Out each of them as
Vl1ltlng F,..~ unlffl'Sltln will be • INrnJng ei pertenc. for scs·
the year goes on.
Pruident Brendan MeDonakf. He,..ve, lor France Friday.

Declini~g enrpllme.nt . .

.

.

.

.

Fewer high school students, more education alternatives lead to shortfalls in projec.tions
.bY Bob Noyed
Staff Writer

Enrollment at SCS wiJl fall short of
projected totals-ind from last ye&('s
final count, according to preliminary
. figures. ·
The projected total of 11,749 is far
ex.ceding the preli.minary total , of
• l0,235, said Lora Robinson , director
of Institutional Studies and Sponsored
Research. Final enroUment fiaures will
not be available until the end of the
quarter. Enrollment totals increase
during .the quarter, but they will not
inc.reas~ enough to ..offset the
significant loss Robinson said.
·
" I guess the · two main 1':asons
enrollment figures arc down are
because or-fewer graduate studefits altd
(fewer)
incoming
f.reshman,"
Robinson said:--The current number of

II yoO thfnk this_
la . an • A'rab
you

Insl•d e. ..'"
•

.

country,

'·

with . 51
-,/ pe,cent or scs

ati)dent, poll:

ed. And oufthe

rfgh\ answer on

• pagH

.,

2 and 3...

-.

frCShmllll is l,9SS compared to 2,235.-.. A I percent decline is expected for · the number of available studeont s will
· lasl year at the same time.
~. the whole State University Sys1em. The
Enrollment figures would be much. ·enrollment total in the system 'is about · ~~r::it~~1~~n:~~!9~h;:r~~:::;~
lower. if the return rate Jor students .37,800.
· and will hit the b'ottom in 1992 with
from the previous year was nOi af a . The reason for the declining · l·,445 students.
The I0ss of st udents from the State
stable level, Robinson said. Students . enr.ollment throughi;,ut the state can be
from the previous year have madC_up legitimated by an_overall decline in the University System, s0me pr"i. . , . .'
. ~he difference that would - have - nutnbcr -of available high school c0lleges and the University of Min•
decreased enrollment much more, she · 'students~said Sherwood Reid, director nesota system .. has- resulted in
added.
·
'
of High School alld .Commu nity enrollment increases in communi1y
colleges. The American Associat ion of
' Projec;::ted enroJlmept figures for - <;ollegt: Relations.
·
SCS were calculated to bc ,towcr than
A report that estimates the number Commim_ity IKld Junior Colleges
'those , from last year. Other schOQls Of available hfgh school students al}d prel;ficls a s· pertent increase in
in the State UJliV~rsity System hav.e 1he amo\int of students SCS c~n cnr0II ewollmeru for thC state's community
also projected a <;lecline ill enrollment. ;h?,$ dropped significantly. By 1990 , colleges . ..,
Many uni versity officials ass ume
· Southwest State University expects a there will be 40 percent fewer students
ri_lat higher tuiti on at lhe four-year
6 percent · decline • in thi:t: fall's to rec.ruit to SCS, Reid said . '
enrollment and Metropolitan Stale
Another reason for thC. declining in stilutio.ns _a nd the decreasin g
University in the 'Fwin Cities ·expects enrollment is the inCreased number of availability of financiaf aid h_as caused
almost a 9 percent loss in enrollment colleges and Cd1,1cational alternatives .t~i; decline in enrollment.
from . last y~ar, according to thC for the st udents, Reid added.
•
projeciions. Estimates 'from the report show tha't

\

Who 11 this ·
. f orm er · pro

• football player
and ·
wh a t'
brought him,·10
~, SCS. An1wera
on page 8.
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Palestinians want homeland; Lebp.nese ask for peace
by Carol Adelmann
Managing Edllor

,.

The Palestinian quest fo;- a
homeland and 1he consequent

~loa..odshed in the Middle East
1s ROI new . In 1948, when the
Israeli state .. was declared,
Palts1inian Arab rerugees
began trickling out of .the
Palestine nation they called
home.

Scattered
refuging in

Palestinians
Syria, Egypl-,

between 1he J ews and 1he
Arabs in Pales1ine. Palestinian
refugees bega n nood ing into
Lebanon, Egypt, Syria and
regaining the '\vest Bank and other Arab nations: PLO
the Gaza Strip. They now call headquarters . were esta blished
themselves ' the Palestine in J0rdan.
Liberation
Organization
The PLO was lat er driven
(PLO), and ·are the most OU} of _ Jordan and rerecognized among several established headquarters in
liberatio~n factions:
West Bt:irul.
Righti s1 Christian s and
In 1967, a fierce battle ~aged•
Lebanon and Jordan formed a
troupe in 1965 bent on

leflist Moslems allied with thC origins-or· perhaps more
PLO have been fighting in importantly-its ramifications
for 1he people most closely
Lebanon for years.
Bui the situation in affected by i1.
Ahmad Abdelqader and
Lebanon has now exploded
in1 0 a.. whirlwind of political Ghassan · Shreim of Palestine,
and religious disagreement s a nd Assar Di ab and Gabriel
that have resulted in human Safarian or Lebanon, all
tragedy that astonishes, siudents at SCS, share their
sicke ns and confuses a 1hough1s :
gener'ation or Americans 1hat
might not fully Understand its

!

Palestinian viewpQint
"All the Palestinians want is a
homeland ," Ahmad AbdeLaqder, 21, said.
"Why should Israel have Palesti ne? Jews
asking for Israel is like R·ussia asking for
'Alaska back from ihe United States.-!
_ Ghassan Shreim, 20, nods qhietly - as
Abdelaqder sJ)C3ks, interjcc1ing only to
make clear the details.
·

Lebanese viewpoint
Mediterranean Sea

1

Ghassan Shrelm
But Shreim, whose family ned Palestine in
1967, ... is noJ silent when asked about his

" We support the Palestinian cause in their
drive ·ror a homeland. But no' way are they
going to destroy us:' The Lebanese would
cooperate with the Devil to ?ave himself andsavehis land,• • Assaf Diab, 23, said ..
"There are IS0,000 dea.d out or a three
million population," Diab said . "That's five
percent of the Lebanese population that has
died because of them .
- ....
"We ·welcomed tfle Palestinians to give
them shelter as refugees, meaning they could
have temporary homes. But they shQuld
follow our law and folio~ om; ~ der. They
do not have the right or self-ruling while in
exile," he said.
"Not only that , but how would you like to
have someone stop you .ind ask for your
I.D. while poillting a gun in your face?"
c:Tabriel ~farian. 24, asked.

Jordan

ra~~j my relatives :re affected by -~ is. ·
They have no freedom al - all. They'Te not
' allowed to do anything. h he said .
His family, now living in Jordan , cannot ...
talk abou1 poli1ics in public , f\e said; for fear ,
of re1aliation by Jordanians c~ hing bits of •
informa1ion.
·
"My home is gone. Palest ine is m"y home.
If I get a' chaqce to fight for it, I'll do it," he
said. "You wouldn'1 W(l;nt to live withou1 ·a
home, would you?" · .
Shreim can now only visit what Was,once
Palestine for a maximum of three months.
The two Palestinians trace the recellt
•tUr:moil in Lebano'n to the 1974 massacre by_
Bashir Gemayel!s Christian Phalange pany
of a bosload of Palestinians returnirig to
East Beiru1.
~
· Lebanon was at this point a "hot spol of
Palestinians,'' Abdelqader said. So wh'enthe
1975 Lebanese civil war involving leftist
Moslems against rightist Christians broke
out, i1 waS-natural that the PLO was caught
in between , he said.
·
' Although 1heir real interest was st ill to
regain' land from the Israelis, the PJ.,O sided
wi1h the lefl, he said. ,
" It was kill' or be killed , " A,bdelqader
explained·.
Gemayel's army, opposing 1he Palestinii n
support of the Moslem militia, turned to
Syria for help. Syria's dic1ator, fearin g the
formation of a Lebanese deinocracy, sCl).t
30,000 soldiers, Abdelqadl r said . ·
"Gemayel wanted to be 1~e· Godfather
· Ahmad Abdelqader
and couldn ' t be because Lebanon was the only democratic country in the M\dEast, so' he tried to des1r6y all the ,powers around him , " he sajd. "He was

\
Gabriel Safarlan
"Before the civil war in ·Le_ban(';o 1!ie
world ' sympathized with the Palestinians.
The sympathy they had for them is losC
Who would want to live with them after lhe
way they 1reatcd the Lebanese?" he conIsraeli occupied terrltqrle ~ .. tinued.
.
"I am a Lebanese. How does someone
h3ve the right to ask for an identificacion
card? l;low does he have the right to point ·a
.
.
rriachme}on in my face?" Diab asked.
Safarian does·noc have any close relatives living in Lebanon. •
' ' I' m one of the very luck y ones,'' he said.
.
Diab's family; though, li ves two miles from Beiru1.
•
·
· ··•somet imes I can't Sleep,•• he said . ''I have a friend who came-la~,.~
he ·
said they were all righ1. But that was last month .
·
.
""'
- '! W,e have suffered since 1967," Diab said . " The PLO are cowards hiding "Q
chemselvcs among civilians. They did 001 let the civilians out of West Beirut arid
fate the Israelis. "
·
·
Diab finds ·the world's horrified reaction to Fri~y night's killing of hundreds
of ·Palestinian refugees 10 be unfair.
.. ·
. - .,,
· •~Why didn't they go crazy when the Palestinians killed thou.5iinds of people in
the Lebanese city of Dam our in 1976?.. Diab iisked. ·
Damour was a.Christian ci1y or about 20,000 located in a Moslem sector of
Lebanon . Di_ab, · .who helped pull from boats the bodies of 1,7 young women
_
wpom lle believes had been raped 10 death, said there were few survivors of thac ~
massacre.
·
Diab d.oes not believe the Christ ian Phalange party was responsible for the
Palestinian refugee camp raid,
. ,,
·
Amin Gemayel, brother or assassinated president-t lcct Bashir GCmayel, Would
&

-

""'!"•"""'i---------•

r~sf~~~e~ab~~~~:~~~~ Isr~eli inv~sion inio Lebanon . The invasion, A.bdeJqaaer
said he thinks, was 1riggered by an assassination attempl • of the Israeli ambassador to London , for 'which the PLO was falsely blamed. Israel mer·ely wanced
aq,excuse-to invade Lebanon, he said.
· • .
. .
The lsraClis _oriJ in~lly w~nted 10 1~k~ a t l~ast 25 'riiles o f Lebanon as a buffer
zone, a plan with which the U.S. adnumstrat1on agreed.
.
Bul "the way Israel did 1hat .was very ugly," he sajd :--"They exceeded ·25 miles
and kept going, going, going." ·•

k"=~~or~f~:~~

•• s!~:~~~;J;,!'tt~ ~oop~~~. i:~:~~:~t:~!c~'t
l~~e~~ir.~ai_d,
·•.•Gemay~I su ppotted Jhe invasion bCCausC he wanted the.Pal~ 1inia ns oU.1 ,:• he
said. " He didn ' t wan1 'foreigners' in his country."
··'
· ,
Gernayel ha1ed the Palestinians because they hel ~d ot her parties, ~e sajd. It
,;,.,as-an excuse for Israel 10 continue, Abdelqader said , but ' 'wha t was.the Cost?''
'The .Palestinia ns h'ad _ah ..agreemenl wi1h Lebanon which would all ow them 10
staf 1t1ere as re fugees, "he sa id. Friday night hund rCOS of undefended Palest inia n
• Pal;sll~ian conH~ued ~n'page9

·,,

·

- -

~=i~.

f~o l tp-~.rder sud1acti~n j'tt before this Friday's presidential election, Dia~
Gemayel needs a majority vote to Win the
'!"
presidency,rDiab said, and he ~ould lose the
Moslem vOtes, which comprise 45 percent of
the P.arli~n:ient.
.
· The k1lhngs co~ld have been acts by individuals mad about Gemayel's death or .
members of Hadda.d 's army , which is in no

;::b :i~.ooperation with the ~hillangi~ts, •
Diab and Safarian had confidence in the
late Bashir
Gemayel and they said his
assassin~tion was an act _of cowardice · by
someone who did not want peace. They said
Gemayel .waS or a different gener8.tion than
the tradi tional leaders who drew their power

. • Lebanese continueqon page9

.
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51 percent .polled list Israel as Arab country

Profes_
sor suggests intern_ationalizing curriculum due to ,result$
by LuAnn Schmaus ·
AHlslanl News Editor

complicated world'. arf.tirs."
.
For example, 32 percent of
those tested could- not find
Giving the undergraduate Egypt on a map. "That one
curricul,um at SCS an in- shakes me up a linle bit,"
ternational and global flavor is Sikkink said. Israel was listed
the goal proposed by Donald as an Arab country by 51
Sikkink, speech com- percent of those St\Jdents
munication professor, in his tested.
report
titled
"In"I was a bit surprised to
ternationalizing
the find some Students labeling
. Curriculum."
India as being 'hi ndered by a
Sikkink based his report on short ice-free coastline and
research completed durin&~the poor access to oceans,' "
1981·82 academic year. Two Sikkink added.
questionnaires were given · to
The questionnaire Sikkink
· general education classes used asked questions aimed at
which had a wide spectrum or such countiies as China,
students.
At SCS, _,.ap- France, the Soviet Union,
proximately 500 srydents Egypt .and the United States.
enrolled in Introduction , to "These are fairly common
Theatre 140 winter quaner countries ," he said. "They
were given a queStionnaire. In tend to appear in , the news
the spring, approximately 300 regularly. What happens if
students in Biology 101 were . one test is over . fairly un~
given another questionnaire. common countries, such as
The questionnaires_ were Africa, which do have andifferent but "reflected that influence on world affairs?"
the knowledge that our
SCS did have an average
stu.dents helve of_world affairs score as compared to national
is limited," Sikkink said.
results,
however. "The
The questionnaires were questionnaire item on which
multiple choice and student,- Jie were signifiCantly different
could not score high on even "iS'the·reading of newspapers,"
rudiril:entary
k..no~ledge, Sikkink said. "Only 19
Sikkink said. ." I'd be petcent ··of our ..$tudents say
frightened of the answers we'd they read ~ newspaJ)Cr on a
get on a SOphisticated test o~er dai~y Oasis.•• Tt.:_mpares ~o

over 30 percent for a national
average. " I can't account for
that," he added.
.. When you break the
students who took the test into
subgroups, at SCS and the
national sample, the lowest
scores were in the college or
educatJon af)d those prepar_ing
to be secondary and
elementary teachers, " Sikkink
said. "Some of the teachers
who go into elementary and
secondary schoo ls, aren't
exposed lo world affairs.
On ' the basis of Sikkink's
research, he has made a list of
13 re.commendations. These
recommendations were given
to SCS President Brendan
McDonald.. By the start of
winter · qUarter, McDonald
should respond ·to the
recommendations, Sikkink
said.
·
~
The
recommendation s
include such plans as
strengthening and revising
SCS'
present
overseas
program and requesting
departments with required
general education courses to
include a unit of appropriate
work dealing with in•
ternational issu~ and themes
and that this Unit require the
reading of a daily newspaper.
If McDonaJd thinks it is not

an appropriate lime to con- recommendations don't cost
sider changes, the report will much money but there isn't
be shelved at the Learning any money, " Sikkink said. In
Resource Center, Sikkink bad economic limes, people ·
said. If McDonald thinks it is are not as eager to explore new
an appropriate~ time to con- things, he added . Also, other
sider changes, the report will areas need change, so there
go to committees, office~ and will be competition for
faculty to study. This does not resources, he said.
necessarily mean change, he
There are "excellent courses
added.
1hat make stud,cnts aware or
In addition to 1he 13 international affairs . We have
recommendations, ''the report a good base," Sikkink said.
suggests that maybe the next
The faculty was also surtime we look at our general veyed by Sikk ink las1 year. A
education program there are VQ!unteer commiltee of 14
some things we need to raculty members looked over
examine, such as the re- Sikkink's results and helped
establishing of a foreign make recommendations.
language requi{ement for
"In general, I've been
graduation," Sikkink said. pleased by an indication of
"We should talk about a strong faculty support for
multi•disciplinary,
in• some of OliY
r-ecomterdepartmental team-tau·ght mendations,'' Sikkink said.
course on international issues
American college s1udems
which might also be a are behind in wOrld knowledge
requirement.
for'two reasons-, Sikk ink said.
"I suggest the least we do is. The tln\ted States is a large
have another study for those country and its citizens are not
in the College of Education to · able to cross cultural bounsee if scores can be daries easily. The United
. duplicated," Sikkink said. If States is also isolated. '.'It has
the scOre. are duplicated, 'then taken us a long time to
something has to be done, he · recognize inter-depCndence
added.
with the world,' ' Sikkink said.
."One .of the obstacles (for
change) is that It is a bad time
for -education . Most of my

World polftics ,determined
by East-West relationship
by Kathl~en Higgins
The international political scene .has
been dominated and determined by
East-West · relatiollS, according to
William Schaufele Jr., a former U:S.
ambassador to Poland.
"The East-West situatio~een
frightening ·and at times intolerable,"
Schaufele said. Schaurelc sp'ent 2-1/2
years in Poland. Two months after the

and disarma~ent,J" ill be long and
drawn out due 10 the complexity or the
problem," Sc haufele explained.
· , The economic balance or poWer has
also changed.
The e~onomic
relationship of the Soviet Union and it s
allies has been dependent on Western
technology, Schaufele said . The Soviet
oil pipelin~ to . western EuroPean
cou ntries is an example of this.
"The dispute with the Soviet
pipeline has divided the United States

. ~~~=~i•~~nr:n,S~~~~J!r~ letf~ep:i~~~~

~~1ai~~·~,l~ie~~~~~~~-~it~~~!?;e~~

Staff Writii'

~0~:~ ~f1~he;:r~o:i~o:Yo~:; ~ ~~~=~n
within Poland when martial law was
declared last December, Schaurele
explained to a smalJI audi~nce . in Ail
. wood Ballroom Thursday eveiling.
"Solidarity may be sh,i1mberiqg, but
it is not dead," Schaufele said. 1'Local
gr9ups in Poland are still acting in the
spirit of Solidarity~"The SoViet einpire, as it's called, js
in trouble," Schaufele said. · "The
. Soviet Union· attracts less and less
attemion in the world ·as a work ing
government.
• ,
"Within the So\ et Union-1here has
. been a sigriificant military buildup. A
resu lt of this has been a shortage of
consumer goods for Soviet citizens, "
Schaufele said.
The question ·of .military balance
between the .United States and 1he
Soviet Union and its allies is one·of the
basic issues that divides the twe
nations. Military dominance no longer
belongs solely fo the United States as it
did prior 10 World War II, Schaufele
FonMr U.S. •mbll9sador to Pol•lld, Wllll•m 0Sch■ utele Jr., expoUnded on U.S. foreign·
pollcy In eHtem &uropt: Thur■d■ y evening In Atwood Center B•llroom. H• concentrated
~nth~ lmpll~tlona •nd ti fleets So~let lnihlence.
•

o!

=

~Negotiations for military balance

Eh:rsop:~~e~m!~ bydii~~~~~:
sanctions on corqpanies that provide
- pipeline parts.
·
"We .have to be very careful in our
t.isC 'Of sanctions, '' he said, ''because
the use of some sanctions has divided
us between our · allies. The Soviet
Union exploits this division and in this
case, sanctions are bad."
Sapct ions used judiciouSly can be
good, 100, Schaufele insisted. "The·
use or sanctions is a hard and unpopular choice to make, but they
' (sa'nctions) can deter the Soviets."
The unpopular grain embargo imposed after 1he Afgh:m is1an invasion did hurt 1he Soviet Union,
Schaurele said. ; 'The United S1a1es has
to be hard-headed when deali ng with
the Soviet Union," he said.
,
But the United States should not " go
overboard on the ideological issue," he
said . ."In the long run, the Soviet
Un ion will do what is in their own best
interest, just as _ tt1e · United- States
wou ld do."

\'

~

I

Vi8Wp~inl
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tuaents need 'intematiooalizmg'
America 18 Ill big .trouble If ihe futU18 depends on
papulatlpn of Individuals wbo do not possess even the .
rudimentary lcnowledge of geograp'1)1, polltlcal science
and c u ~ - ' • ·
·
If one SIGPI to conalder that 51 percanl of SCS
etudenta polled believe larael Is an.Arab country and India
la - - by Ice, wl)at do people
haven't had any
-eecondaly educatk>l).belwve?
The P!Obleni Is panlally due to America's position on
Iha pl-I. Untfl ,elatlv9ly - t l y , nol'1fng ll1at hap
paned acroae t h e ~ antlmmedlate ramifications
on this country. Untll -11)0111it10n, communication and
llltary defenle w88111)118 gained the ability to traverse
1116 ~ . Amertcana content to remain aaf,1y an
811CU18ly laolated.
Today lhinll!!,.ae different, obviously. Whether 1h
reau~~ mim a dell ncy In America's achOOI
.11111tem1 or flom ptwalcal 1ao1=ron from other countrtee le
ol minor consequence; we can't change the position of
our continent nor can we give college etudents the
pe,apectlve they should have acquired yeara ago.
Bui what.the Chronic/• can do to "Internationalize the
curriculum" la pieaent current laaues In a dlgestlble
formal, offartng the' views of lludenls who have ex
ta f Iha wort flrsl hand.

who

P"!f>I...,•

Brief~Y~----'-----'--------~------------------------, ~
bicycles, portab le radiOs and
Main Strect - More than 50 student
cameras can be broug~t to the mall
organizations and clubs will have
displays and demonstrations on the \ where they will be engraved with an
'idcn!ification number. to assist the
mall between Stewart - Hall and
police in the event of a theft.
Atwt>Od Center as part or the third
annual Main Streel Wednesday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p:m. C lub
Elderhoslel Evaluation
members will be available 10 answerElderhostel
directors
froni
questions about their organizations.
throughout Minnesota will meet
In case of rai n, Main Street will take
with a top national officer,
Elizabetfi• Caney, Friday· to evaluate
place in the AtwoocfBallroom.
last summer 's program and plan
next year's program. Sessions will
Opei-aliO(I ldentlficadc;, n In
addi1ion fl, 1he ,t:vents o n t he mall
be from 9:30 a.m.' to 3:30 p.m. in
during Main ·Street, the Student · the A1wood Cen1er Ballroom.
Senate will be operating an idenThis summer, I,75~ participants
tification program in · cooperation
60 years or older at1ended one of the
wiih the St. _cloud police depai"tweek-long continuing education
ment. Student items such as
programs offered in Mif!nesota. The

Elderhostel program gi'Ves these
participants the oppor1unity to take
part in college classes alld social
activities.
Science"Fellowships - Applications
for 1983-84 National Science ·
Foundation Graduate Fellowships
are being accepted through- Nov. 24. ·
Prospective applicants must not
have com"pleted l)Jore . than • 30'
quarter hours Of graduate study .
Applications for· the Minority
Grad uate Fellowships are also being
accepted. For information and
applicatiops, write the FelloWship
Office, National Research Council,
2101
Constitution
Ave.,
Washington, D.C. ·20418 , or contact ·

Lora· Robinson. director • of Institutional Studies and Sponsored
Rese'arch, at 255-3117.

Cancer Program - Cancer patients ,
their families and community
members can learn about Cancer and
its current treatn:ient in a St. Cloup
Hospital pr,ogram titled "Managing
Cancer," offered Sept. 29 from 6:30 · to 9:30 at the:hospital. ·The program, ,
also teaches participants to
recognize their feelings about cancer
and offers an introduction to the
'hospital's cancer support group.
Registration deadline is Monday.
For inform ation or fo register, calf
Mary Benson, education c9or.dinator at the hospit~I, at 255-5645 :.. ·

afforQ it. We've all heard horror stories of welfare stiil be doing hard labor only except for our passion
r~ipients who couldn't distinguish between luxurieli to wear an all-American non-status symbol.
and necessities, and, at the other end of the seal~ When · people began •reclaiming throwaways, they
execµtives , whose exf_>Cnse accounts exceeded --reft, and were perceived to be, virtuous-concerned
r'easonable limits. People touched by these examples citizens contributing to the economy, the enby Virginia ffi. Lee
will, of course, question my definition of a l}ixury, a vironment and their commuinities-and in tl)_e
· necess~ty .0:r a reasonable expens.e.
process they make a few bucks.
.,
·
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
That "more for me" philosophy is no IQnger
Individuals. --are no~
only collectors -of

e'e:l"\.,I J
Guest e.~
..:,

It's a new American pastime, and it has on~ . advantage over b.iseball, television ·and sex. Well, over:
two of those, anyway.,
•
The pastime-using or reusing throwaways. ,
The advantage-the moJe popular it becomes..,the

be~!:~

:1~:~:1}~il~

0
b:i, e~barrassed .about my tendency to be thrifty. I never wanted to admit I carry
a~ old shoe ~ox fU:11 of refund coupo.n~. to.the grocery
store. That .as probably because thnfuness has been
put do.,n by society during most of my life-we've
bee~ encourage~ 19 value what is _big, flashy and
obviously expensive.
.
.
Since .the 1950~, l~v•shness ~as been a status_
symbol for many people. ~bv1ous wastefulness,
~he~her one could afford 11 or not, created. ..an
11lus1on of affluence and suc~ess. ~ften that
wastefulness occurred because someone else could

a~cel}atable to th~ common citizen. In the race of • .aluminum cans, glass bottles and paper fe_r recycling .
unremitting" plic_!: increases ·and the continual en- Communities, churches and charity fun"'raisers.!£,.e
croachme.nt of unemployment on new victi ms, contributing to, and benefitting from, the cause.
tfxpayerS are more unwilling than ever to hold still
Grocers, fOOO manUfacturers,t warehou1Crs and _
for those )YhO want' a free lunch. So much for resta,q.rateurs ' have ' become aware that 'they are

~ ::::~~~~::~~~~~f~r~ne:re~::fo!~e;_njoy

. '·

(Ch,onlcle
Mlnneaoi.N.......,~Uonwtnner

\

.

:s~~:~~~ri~f•~~~~ha:~i~

at cm.e 's ;:,a~~:~g~atfa:~~a~!~~-f
Jteclaiming.throwaways combin·es two comr>Clling .,- banks around the country, Second Harvest was
force~-~~r innate de~i_re to get somethin~ fre~ organized in 1980 to gather and distrubute largeJood
(recla1mmg does demand work, however,• 1f nQt donations, according •to Leonard Jnskip in a Min•
financial jnvestment), and socieiY's desperate need to neapolis Star and Tribune column'. General Mills and•
maJce belle~ use of its f~ds: Th~ reasoning is simple: PillSbury arC among large foocf processors now
a lot of food and-material 1s bemg wasted. Waste is donating food that a year Or'two ago they would have
costly and reclaimed commodities are valua.6ie to thrown away.
...
someone. .
. . .
Producing energy· from animal and plant wast1rs is
We .Amenc;ms have a w~y of p1ckmg\lp all idea- another area ready for growth.
.
.
so~et1mes even :1 good 1d~a- and . ~aking it a
It's a pastime everyone call join. You can play the
nauonal compulsion. The mighty blue Jeans would game alone, join a lea:8i.te or turi:i professional.

.

&oci,tyol~l•18klllaLJou~U!1t~IAwenl~lnner

~
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Letters
Inefficiencies in financial

aid system cause paradox

explanation fo r a system which can not
Process t his paperwork within a period
of six ,to nin e months. Only in a staterun system would this type of inef-

being ihreatened by bureaucra1ic bull!
I AM ANG.RY!!!

With courage and patience
they hod built for themselves . .,
Seeing people, as I walk on the

Randy King campus, tha1 are handicapped rea ll y
moves me . They are an inspira1ion 10
~;;:~ack b:0 0 1 1:~~: ::!~e~0
Photo Engineeri n:u;~~~ me. Why, you ask? The reason being
that 1hey do not have health in the way
This morning I joined a leng1hy line expects rigid standards of payment .
Gdd wa nted us to be, but ye1 they li ve
of hopeful students who were t0 collect from lhe SIUdent (they. can pul a bill Sophomore shares poem
fu lfilled li ves. "How they feel about
Basic . Grant checks. Like ap- o ut in 1wo days!) cannot meet the same
~ proximately JO percent of them, 1 standa rds fo r aid.
themselves determines their behavior."
Dear EdUor:
I am fo r the most pa rt healthy , bu1 I
. fo und that my check was not there!
I (and no .other student I know), do
Upon joining anot her lengthy li ne at not have a money 1ree in my backyard;
The other day, I read a poem · in gel dow n on myself because I made a
the financial aids office, I found 1ha1 it my 9a rents a re not rich; and I li ve in
mistake or d id no1 act correct ly in a
1~~
will be the fir st of October before I the midst of depressed condit ions. My
given sit uation. Thi s is when I become
receive ·my grant--and incidently, it su(v ival hinges on the ability of t his wou ld reall y like to share. The poem is negative 10 myself / and others. Ttic
will be greatly reduced.
school's adminis1ra1ion to meet their titled "Very Special Peo ple." It reads p0em says 10 me: be positive a bour
myself a nd others. No matter how
Deficit spending has been t he bane com mitments to the st udent !
as follows:
of state and federal government fo r
I came to school to receive an
' 'On their faces was a strangely people accep1 me or treat me, I mu st be
positive about life and people. If I fee l
years, yet the school blit hely assumes education, not to become mired in a luminous smile, .
•
good about myself then it will show in
that students can accomplish this cesspool o( red tape. It is impossible I know now what it indicates;
without difficulty. Fees were to be paid for me to concent rate on classes ~hen They had met tragedy and fought ii 10 my actions. Right? Righi!
on A ug. 20, yet the money IQ pay these my very existence is threatened by a a SI0ndslill.
Mau Judd
"': same fees is still not\available. I bf: lieve lack of funding. Food a nd shelter . are They hod token a handicap
• Sophomore
this is wharis known asa paradox.
· the 1wo highest priorities in any,.one's and turned it inside out,
Polilkal Science
· Gross inefficiencies are t_he on ly existence, and our rights to those are making it work for them.
Dear Editor:

! ~~!

i~~;

t::!~•s~~~~s;;;:;:e J~~: ·w~l~

Chronicle photo offensive,
·obscene, SCS senior says
D~rEdltor:

I would like 10 commeot on the
phpto 1ha1 appeared on p_ag"e: three of
the Sept. 14 edit ion of the Chronicle.
The picrnre, as you probably will
know, contained t he slogan ''There's
no thing ' better than screwin ' ... " (on
man's T•shirt) . Near the slogan was a
scene showing a man havi ng sexua l
relations with a bear. l'TTJ...probably as
non-conservative as 1he next studCrit,
bu't I found. the photo,o ffen sive and
obscene. P.erhaps your staff could
sbow ..some professionalism in , future
editions.
Bruce Roach
\
· Senior
Economics/Political Sciencf

¢omic causes poor Greek
view, ·sorority •seriior says Dear Editor:
Once again, I amdirect ing a letter to
. Scott Brady.
~ As an active mcmb.er of Phi Epsilon

A lpha ~ocial sorority here at '5CS, you
have offended me and a great number.
of my peers by you r " Helta Skelta
Fraternity" comic. .
-..
I had hoped that last fall's "Helta
skelta " cQmicS- were. the 18.st. Obviously, I was wrong. It's people li ke
yourself1 Mr . Brady, t ha t help .10
perpetrate the poor image Qf Greeks o n
. this campUs.
·"t5CS Greeks have been known to do
a ~
m<\nY wo nderful tl;lings for this
campus as well as the eonimunit y ..Last
Christmas,._ for example, the Greek
Council {comprised of Acacia, Delta
Sigm'a Phi , Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Theta Chi fraternit ies; Delta Zeta and
Phi Epsilon'IAJpha sororities)'r.an$ bells
for l)le Salvat ion A rmy raising over
$600 wh ich was more ,han any other
organized group in St. Cloud. As you
may. also remember, Greek Week was
last May. Because of a 1 very successful
Ai rband compet iJ ion, the Greek
Council -was able to donate $350 to the
Min neso,1a Special O lympics. In ad•
dilion, the• Greek Council sponsors
Homecqmin..s: coronation at SCS every
fall ,
·
To clarify tlie record, no ne of us
1 •pract ice bruta l hazing rituals,
promote wanton use of drugs and.
alcoho l," a nd wiare anythina but "an

outright menace 10 the c0 mmunity ."
Susan A. Blanskl
Senior
omce Managemen1
Phi EpslLun Alph a sorority

Critic wrong; Coffeehouse
gives evening ·enjqyment
Dear Editor:

I would like to respond 10 t he article
by John Fitzgerald concefning Tuesday
night's entertainment at the Cof:
feehouse ftipoca lypse.
Scott Al~rik is, indeed a fo lk singer,
and some might say he~is overweight. I
fail to sec ·how his appearance in any
way rela1es io his si nging ability. I a lso
1ake • iss u e
wit h
Fitzgerald's
s1ere0 1ypical descript ion of A la rik and
1he peop le who auend 1he. Coffeehou se. I sat at a corner table and
was neit her stoned no r seriou s. I was
t here •because I go 10 the Coffeehouse
on Tuesday nights .to see a variety of
musicians , who each have their own
unique style and sound.
I'm not sure .what Fi tzgerald meant
when he said that Alarik "repfesemed
a tired rehash of a time gone by,
•singing .songs to a type ~
le who

don't even ~ve a ~ame anymore." I
d 0 n' t t hink people need 10 be labeled
to enjoy the music. Fit zgerald seems to
imply that people who enjoy fo lk
music belong 10 a generation golle by .
The thousands who attended th e
Swayed Pi nes Folk Festival.Jas1 year a t
St_. Jo?n's University proved otherWISC.

I have often~ thought 1ha1 there is
more of a n a udience for t he Co ffee house en1ertai nm en1 1han is
some1iines represented by the number
of people in the a udience. I don' t know
if °people don't go because they are no1
aware t hat the music is available,.
because they don' t like t he music or if
they just 'don't know what, the Cof-_
fee ho use
Apoca lypse
is.
Un fortunately, articles like Fitzgerald's
sometimes cause people lo form
opin ions before they have act ua lly
· experienced what's ava ilable. I hope
that f il lgerald and others can attend
the Cdffeehouse on another evening .
wit h an open.-m ind · and enjoy what
UPB is trying lo .provide: an even ing of
profess ional
coffee house
en 1er1ainmen1.
Andrea Knutson
Graduate Student
Speech Pal~~logy

·-
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Student senators elect chairpersons, fill two vacant senate_seats
by Dale Beneke
News Editor

In a week dominated by
elections, the first SCS
Student Senate meeting
Thursday was no exception.
David Schuba, who lost his
senate position in the general
election last spring , was
elected by the senate to fill one
of the , 1wo vacant seats.
Schuba los1 the seal by two
votes in • the last election, he
said.
"I will con tinue 10 be open
a nd honest and somewhat

. r,;..tt,t;::.~~-=·= :

radical," Schuba said, adding
that his priorities will mostly
be social issues .
Kurt Schiebel, a former
lobby 'COOrdinator for the
Minnesota
Community'
College Student Association,
was also elected to the senate.
" I like to continue my
resources,~my lobby sk ills and
abilities working with the
senate," Schiebel said.
Both Schuba and Schiebel
will sc[ve fall quarter and their
seats will be open fo r general
elect ion by the students at the
end of the quarter . Nine other

candidates vied for 1he 1wo
seats.
Because or the large field or
candidates and the procedure
in which the senate elected the
two senators, Sen. Brian
Brownlow questioned the ru les
of the election.
In the election, each senator
cast one vote on each or 1he
twoballo1s .
"The rules by which we
elect senators are decided by
the Rules Committee which is
periodically formed to review
them (rules)," said Jim
Bullard, senate president.

Sen . Blaine Anderson
moved to add a Rules
Commit1ee chairperso n
elect ion 10 the agenda. "At
one time, when we had a la rge
group like this, we decided to
vote for three people on one
ballot and then the top
five ... went on 10 the two
seats we had open," Anderson
e)tplai ned. "Whereas here,
with 10 people running, two or
three votes can get you on."
"I think it is orily logical , if
we are goi ng to have a big
group li ke that and there are
so many good candidates to
·choose from, that the senators
should be able to use their
votes 10 the best of their
ability," Brownlow sa id. "Anc.1;
J think in this election that we
just had, it wasn't true. I thi nk
there's got to be some
revision."
The motion passed on a

vo~;rvo,t~is Committee, Sen.
Sfeve Sanda was • elct{ed
chairperson-a • positioll he
also had last year.
Also retaining hi s committee chai r position was Sen.
Bruce DeJong, who was
elected the Student Activities
Commillee (SAC) chairperson. Joining OeJong on the
comm ittee will be Valerie-Paschke, vice chai rperson.
and Sen. Kim Chapman,
treasurer. Both were also
· elected by the senate.
• The
rina l returning
chairperson . was Stuart
MacGibbon. He ran unopposed for the Student Services
_
Commiuee, a comryiittee that
....~directs the Student Lepl
~11:wm
Assisrance Center, lhe S1udel1t

:..~'==:-~:==~:::~':
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Student Book Exchange,
according to the senate
orientation packet.
In a close vote, Sen . Blaine
Andersqn was elected
chai rperson of 't he Legislative
Affairs Cdmmiuee. Anderson
had served on this committee
last year. Getting students to
register to vote is-the big issue
that Anderson secs for this
committee .
,Maintaining a notebook to
record the committff's votes;
working to have cordial
meeti ngs among the administration, faculty and
senate; looking' into the
feasibility of a campus· pub;
and · havin& a university
legislative day for all
universities at the MinnesOta
LegislalUre arC other objectives Anderson listed as his
goals as ' a committee chairperson. •

a':~~:~

St!~e
el:C~!on~I~:~
ch'airperson of the Academic
Affairs Co mm ittee . Thi s
commiuee "makes getting an
education at SCS as worthwhile as possible: " according to the orientation
packet. the committee works
on faculty evaluationl and
,o t her academic policies. ·
Also, Sen. Dan Duffy was
elected chairperson ~or the
Communications' Committee.
He sees his role 3s "to make
sure the senate:. iS open to the
student body" by being more
visible.
Senators will appl)' for the
committee they wish to serve
on . In case too manYsenators
apply for one committee, the
senator ~ith 1qe mosr seniority

~~~~f,\e~~e

position on that

Former campus graduate, athlete returns

Ne'JI.'. admissions counselor hopes to bring more minorities to SCS
by Paul Spencer
Staff Writer

When people thi nk or proressiona l
at hletes who come from SCS, they
usuall y think of Keith Nord, lhe
former Husky who is now a member or
th ~~~e:~st;o~~k~i:broi.Jgh, ~ lesser•
known athlete, has been graduated
from SCS, played a stint of
professional footba ll , worked on a
rederally fonded social program called
"Goals rQr Youth" and is now back at
SCS serving a nine-month appointment
as an admiss.ions counselor.
·
Kimbrough came ti> SCS in 1972, on
the advice or a friend . He attertded
high school in Centralville, Alabama,
which t5 just outside or Mobile .
Origfnall y a special educatio""n major.
fte switched to recreat ioq a nd received
his b~chelor's degree in 1976. •
Kimbrough 's original posi1ion on
th'e SCS football ieam was defensive
back, but that soon changed. "Some
or 1he running Hacks in the conrerence
were just too big for m; to ~ be
tackling," Kimbrough said. "Arter
talking with coach Simpson (SCS's
football coach), I convi nced_him to let
me tryout as.wide receiver ."
Kimbrough was drarted .in the third
round by 1he Bufralo Bills in 197? an~
played with the . tea~ •fpr two ye.Jrs.
\
Ho\Y'ever, his career as a professional
football player was not as rewardi,ng as
he wo·uld have liked.
. ·
"I thought I had a ll the special
abilities to be a very specia l type of
player, maybe even make all-pro one
day, as I started trainl'iig camp,"
... Kimbrough said. "I thought 1977
wollld be all"' upswing year for, the

"Buffalo Bills and I was really happy
about it because I thought they wanted
me.to be .a part o r it.
" I didn't reel comfortab le with the
coachings1aff, " Kimbrough sa id. ' 1 At
the ti me, I felt that a 101 of players on
the team goi used .to losing and ·would

~J,'. •~-~rk e)ttra hard to get out or that

Killlbrough · Participated in theOakland R·aiders · training camp
program afi'er tbe - 1978 football
season, but later decided to take a two•
year 3.bsence from football due to
personal "reasons. He tried a comeback
With the New England Pa1rio1s in t 980,
but that also "never materialized ,"
Kimbrough said.
Kimbrough · started working for
"Goals for Yout h'; in the off-season in
1978.
It was a - rederally funded
p.rogram structur'ed to improve the
lives of migrant work_ers through
academics. He has been working full
tim'e on the program for the last two
yfars.
H~ desc.ribes the problem of the
mig~ant worker as more widespread
and serious than people seem to
realize.
·
,,
· ."There · are migranls all over the
country, ... even in Minnesota, "
Kimbrough said. " There · cou ld be
caravans or 200 to 300 people that were
all part _of o.ne family, and' (being a
migrant worker) is all they have done •
a ll theii lives. They live in three-sided !
'houses - and houses with no
roofs .. . . Conditions are really=
dep!Orable.
·
j
"The ("Goals for Youth") program j
basically got them thinking or doing"-~~~-- -----------'
other t~i~s besides being a migrant Former pro f~tball player John Klm!)roogh, thi latHt addlllon to lhe SCS admissions
Coun!ekwcontlnoedon page 17
team, wants to make SCS more attractl~e to mlnO!'tr ~,lodenta.

!
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International Students' Asso~iation to erase cultural barriers by bringing people together
by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor

Erasing cu lt ural barriers
between foreign students and
the SCS and St. Cloud
communities is a task undertaken by the International
Students' Association (ISA).
"We have to bring these
people (international students)
together to try to cooperate
and -work with each other. We
want to communicate our
cultures as a give and take
thing and try to show together
what we've learned to the St.
Cloud community," Reza
Pirasteh, 'president of ISA ,
said.
The a~r-oxima1ely 250
foreign stu~ents -at SCS' conre
from a wid1;1 spectrum of
cultural and
political

backgrounds , Pirastel\ said,
which means that a large dose
of understanding is necessary
10 make the gro up cohesive.
"The-most important thing
is widening your angle or
seeing th ings. Don't say
because someone is eating with
his hands that he is bad,"
Pirasteh said . ·
American st uden1 s tend to
be hesitant about getting to
know · foreign
students,
Pirasteh said.
"It 's a fear or the
unknown," he said.
ISA attempts 10 diminish
that fear . through campus
activities, such as an annual
international dinner, ror
which foreign students prepare
a fea st of specialties rrom 1heir
native lands, and Cultural
Evening, ~ night of displaying

and demonstratin g nati ve
wares.
._,These activities are excuses
for people to come close to the
foreigners, to not be afraid or
them," Pirasteh said.
" They do want 10 be more
visible," said Maureen McC an er,
University _
Organizations adviser and
adviser of ISA .
'
"ISA prOvides a forum for
international srnde nt s to
express themselves, 10 meet
other srndents,-bo th international and Americanand to share their cultures with
SCS and the St. Cloud,
community."
Efficient representation is
being sought through several
channels, according to Mccarter.
·
Two -international st udents,

Althea .Adderley or th e
Bahamas and Ari Chantheran
or Malaysia, cu rrently serve
on the Studen\ Senate.
ISA hopes to obtain an
office in Atwood's upper level
which, McCarter Said , should
help make the group more
visible to students.
International student s also
have th e opportunity 10
participate in a spealcer's
bureau, which sends speakers
to va rious community clubs or
classes to share information,
McCarter sa id.
McCat1er also hopes to see
meetings where there is total
involvement by the students.
The first ISA meeting of th e
sChool year was conducted in a
round-table style and began
wi th
student s telling their
names, national or ig.ins,

,

majors and class standings.
"We want 10 give the
student s a chance to practice
!heir English," McCa ner
explained.
ISA plans to panicipate-in
Main Street, a fe stival or
stu d e nt
organization s
scheduled for Wednesday on
1he mall between S1ewart Hall
and Atwood or in the A1wood
ballroom, depen~ing on the
we~)her.
Th e Mi ss iss ippt River
Reviva l,
a
community
celebrat ion set for Oc1. 3 in
Riverside Park, St. Cloud, will
.provide another forum for
int ernat ional . students, · according to Pirasteh.
"Ou r hands arc ready lo
sha ke, " he said. "We need a
hand 10 shake ."

\

STUD-ENTS
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The Na tiOn' s long distance phone company.

Student director gains experience, knowledge in community theater
by John Fitzgerald
Arta/Entertalnmenl Editor

this show. "We had a couple professional Equity actor for
of different set designs and years, and Dave Nelson has
property designs..that'came in been in plent y of shows here
From September 16 to and out so it got modified (at SCS), so these .are people
October 9, 1982, Dale Fine's slightly, but it actuall y ended who are still sem i to
child will beon display.
· · up to be pretty close to my professional actors. This is
Fine, an SCS senior and mind'.s eye, very close," said Terri's first time, she wanted
director of Blithe Spirit, the Fine.
to see what it was like to be on
Count y Stearns Theatrical
"We got the props from our stage, and I just cou ldn't resist
Company's first presentation normal sources. Usually we casting her ... she seemed like
of the 1982-1983 season, has · get our furniture from Gopher she really wanted to do it,
put much work and thought Lumber and Supply; they're that's an important coninto his show. This is his very nice about ii , they let us sideration . ..so a small maid 's
directorial debut- on the use most of their furniture.
role, that's a nice· way to bre,Jk
County Stearns ~tage,- ~nd he
"As for lights and sound , I into being on stage."
·
is excited about his firs! job as found Dave Horn, and he's
Fine says ~hat he cast the
a director.
ex'cellent. He did lights up at play for the diversity of each
"It waSn't until June that I Theatre L'Homme Dieu this part in the show. "First you
found out that - I would be summer ·and he 's really ex- see Who comes 10 audition .
directing a play or what play it cellent, quite good. Dave also Then I cast for diversity.
was that I was being con- did the sound, recorded it and Roxanne (Rox3nne Tuscany
sidered for ... Peter Jensen got it all together. He just Jensen , pl:iying the part of
(chairman of the committee needed a third human hand to Rllth Condomine) shows that
who chooses each year's plays) help run the sou nd ; he kind of stoic, domineering
called back and said that I couldn 't "do it all himself. So I thjng that's a necessity for
wou ld probably be up for found Susan FlaschCnriem, Ruth, she can show that quite
Blithe Spirit or Arsenic and she's a nice girl and she went • well. .. Diane Klein (playing0/d lace or nothing, .sinCe up (into the control booth for the part of the . dead Elvira
there were so many p'eople each show) to help him do the Condomine) can ·play a T"eally
who applied for a directing sound ."
•nice, glib , easy whisp. of a
position. It was later in June
Next came ,auditions and spirk When she came to
that I found out I'd be -rehearsal. " I like to have.four, auditions, she actually read
di~~t~~gfi~~~~r,t1~;•~ad the ;:ks !'-1.~~re~dy ~itae~:::~
job of•director, Fine set about situation or a mu sical, maybe
to decide , exactly what he five or six weeks, but for
wanted for his play. "I would somet hing like this, only follr
say that the first thing I do or five weeks ... l had auditions
when I read a shoW is read for August 9 and JO, and we had

;:v:~;1~~

~~;d1 ~~ i~a~~ 0:a:u~~y~~n~h1
thought 'Maybe if we put her
hair down , put her in a ""nice
dress or something, she could
play the ghost quite well,' and
she did.
·

s~~r:;~ ~:~~~;~::: ::: ~i~~- •

Br~r~::) ~i~:~r~I ~~u •
he's gptlen a role t_hat he's hcid

t~~;

ey~.h~~ thfi~~Sla~
ground plan, a. noor plan,

weeks .. .Jt's · a

~o~f:~~~~~ a!:~:iJ
in ... then . you start · deciding
what you need; do you need a
sofa, how many chairs, how
many people are on .the stage,
who has to sit , who .d oesn't
havetosit , "thingslHCethat." ..,
The set was designed and
built by Robert Fuecker, who
has since been hired to do all
the set designs and manage the
production for all of County
Stearns productions thi s year .
Fine Worked with FuCCker for

~C:~~~ed_}.hve::,:~:n~~lh, ~:~ ~c:,rm~~~ss, ni;intat\i~.rt
really · only had three men plays a good twit, has here at
come and audition .. That's to State for years. Joan Edwards
be expected, but I ·had plenty (as Mrs. Bradman) is very ,
of women come and audition. very talented . I alnios1 wish I
A lot of people came, lots of could've found a larger part
good talent." ,
for her. With the other parts
There are three members of ca:st, by the time I got down to ,..
the Blithe Sp'irit cast that have Joan , there wasn't a largC
never acted on · the County part, which is _unfortunate
Stearns stage; James Salen, because she's quite a good
Torri Shafer and David actress, bu1 that was what was
Nel son. "The difference there ·· left, · and she does · fit the
is that Jim S~l~,n has· 1?een a character. It was just a small

; ;0a~;:

fun-ny

shoW

J!

scs N;lor.DaleFlnerecelv.clwoni thathewoulddlr.ct Bltttt.Splrll
In June. Thla'la hla first Job dlr.ctlng COfflmunl,ty theater. •
part.
in direct.ing, and he said that
"For Madame Arcat1,
~;:::: i~o t~:u:or~adt~~~
Angela (Angela Provost).
Physically, emotionally, she's ·
really a fantastic woman so it
\Vas Pretty obvious where l
was going to.put her.
''Jim· Salen looks the part ,
and is a fine actor; he does a
fin e jobinthisrole."
Is the show as good as he' d
like jyfb-.b.t_? "Jim Salen tol!J
me something about that this
spring. He's very experienced

you just do everything you
~~ili~~P\~~e~nt~n t~a.!e~~~
night. You just do everything
y_ol!.,..&3.n ,until You can't do
anymore, the~ apdience is
sitting there now ... I suppose
it's almost a director's dream
to hit 100 percent three days
bef9re you open, but I don't
think it's possible. I think you
can always do one more thing.
I don't think we peaked. but I
Pl•y continued

on page-14

Play opens new s-eason, begins year wit.h s_uccessful ;,eduction
.

.

.

.

•.

The· Review
by John flt~gerald

-.

.. ..

.

.

'\'

.;,.

the char~cters in this play as caricatures of people their acting takes nothing away from the principal
r_a ther than as people ' themselves. James Salen, characters , which is as it should be. There is no assistant professor of theater at SCS, performs the _ greakr sign of a poor actor than one ,wh,o tries to
character of Charl~s Condomine nicely. The ,..first make his t>lfrt greater than it should be. Both Nelson
~~~~~~te~i~~?!n~i. ~~u:.'aJer:~~e.st~~~~y. ~rb~~!.; ~~~ ;~;~~~i1Tt~~~~~~~fr:::Y pcrforman~es, sh~w

t~~~g!~~

;~~~

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~:~1::
~hae~~lfr?:~~! t:!t~r:~sm~~~:~tl~~ Ed~~h. t;:~
:~r:!.f otfer in the role c!S. the maid ,
Blithj Spirit, the County Stea:r~s Theatrical Madame Arcati so that they might snigger behind her
Fine did his usual nice work with the direction ,..
Company's fi.rst offering of the 1982-1983 season, is back. h is only when Arcati brings back Charles' ·whiCh is that.he let the actors act rather than directing
dead first wife that the play starts to gain momen- them 10 death. All the characters in the show seemed
a ~~~:!~ by British playwrig"ht NOCI Coward ari'd tum. Salen is comp"letely believable as the stUnned, to be extentions of the people themselves. This was
directed by local fav0rite Dale Fine, the play deals yet almost glad man who now has to deal with two apparent by the facl that the characters Were "easy'',
with Charles Cdndomine and his second wife Ru.th,
who, in an attempt to gather information for wi~:d~;eor;~!~~ l~~l~i~yca;y~~~. iS lmos~alwayS_ ~:~1 ~~~ie ~~~:::1~~:hey s~med to be I?_YlS of the
Bob Fuecker's set brings us t~at alien world oft.he
Charles-' new book on mystics , invite thC eccentric portrayed · as Henny . Youngman ~n drag, spewing
Madame Arcati over for a seance. Little do they· forth humorous one-lmers·as she nus about the stage 1940s upper-middle c~ss British drawing room w11h
know that ihis seance will m·aterialize Charles' first in,a frenzy. Yet Angela Provost's performance shows much clarity and case. Davi Horn's lighting and
wife EIVira, who will haunt the -two to death. With Arcati as simply an ~ccentric ~Id lady with, perhaps a sound designs work well, showing not , only the
this premise, the Jjlay works in several different ways. touch of talent at bemg a mystic.
different times of day and night but also what an
Perhaps the most impressive way is that it misses
~o{h Elvira and Ruth, played by Dianne Klein and effective sound design can add t0 a show.
..../' the man y pitfalls that people fall into when at- Roxa~ne Tusca.ny ,Jensen, are fine as Charles' wives., Technically, the, performanceis a success.
·
tel{lpting to do Npel Coward fluff. First", there was •lnstea~ of commg off as ethereal and otJier-worldly,
Everything about the plal is well done, from. the
no attempt 10 use British accents. Midwestern actors -K!ein's Elvira .seems to be <;>ne who has si mply been acting to the lighting ""and· propei-tics down 10 the
almost always fail When attemj)ting any accents, -dead for s_even years. Ruth 1s performed as a strong- scene changes. The play, 'which runs until October:9
much less English ones. The result of American act"ors willed woman whose comfortable home. has been at the County Stearns Theatrical Company\,b_Uildi.ng
using their oWn accents results in real)sm. They ar.e
:~:e~ ~~;;g~i~f e~::~~~n~e~\\:~!0 ~:t~~: galt~~te~.~~~
just normal fo lk s put into an unusual situation. This ~~s~~r!~m=~do;:t~~~ssbhae~~~~f h~:r~.
leads the play toward that one s\.lp in becoming more perform their pans quite w~II.
smelly beer halls, for those of you wh-o ·might be tired
belieVable .
·As the Bradmans, D.av1d Nels'?n and Joan Ed- of spending much time-in those places .
··
·
· 'Se"cond, most ac~~rs_aad, dir~tors 1end.10 ponr~y • ~ rds·are excellent. Their parts aro- rather small, and

~~!~e
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Viewpoints- - - - Paleallnlan continued from page 2

refugees were killed by Lebanese Christian
· militi~men . admitted to the camp by the
Israeli soldiers surrounding it.
The PLO knew there would be troublc..iL
th~y left and. there sureLy was, Abdelqader.
said. T-he mam reason the PLO did not want

to leave Was for fear of the fate of the
civilians they left behind.

· "W~ Palestinians call Israel the · 51st
United State or t he spoiled kid " Abdelqader said. The u.s. allows Isra;I to get
away with things that no other country

could, he said, citing the United States'
IC'niency in de.iling with Israeli bom~ing of
an Iraqi nuclear reactor in June 1981 as an'

example.
"They want to put Israel at peace and not
care about the others,'' Shreim added.
Abdelqader said he- think's that the U.S.
can change the whole situation if it Stops
''standing in the wax of punishing Israel: ••
"What is Israel? It's not God. If you feel
sorfY for them,)ive what you have, not what
you don't have."
.former presidents . Ford and Carter
recognized the PLO arter they were out of
• power, Abdelqader said. "What good is
that? "
" I'm living here and that ' s very'nice, but I
want a home I can ~o back to whenevet, I
want."
L.«Nlne'l• contlnultd fro~ pao- 2

. from bitckgrounds ass eiks or from weaJth.
'' He was the only man able to establish
peace," Diab said.
"He would h11.ve ruled lirmly," Safarian
added. "If anybody could have dri en the
Israelis•out, he cou·ld have."
u1 hope they (the Palestinians) get to a
solution 3nd leave us .in peace,'' Diab said .
.. They"re putting us in the ~me duilgeon
with themselves~ Why should we suffer' for
them?
"Why don' t they·establish peace and liv.e
together? If , they re;illy. ,want a- homeland
they should do it," he said .

"\
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Competitive teams battle-in SCS Invitational, Huskies place fourth
by Joe Buttweiler

sport, Editor

Making quick decisions and
executing them correctly are
two of the most important
aspects of wfoning athletic
competitions.
Unfo1-tun a tely,
young, ,
relatively
inexper ienced
athletes are most susceptible to
the negative consequences of
these aspects and until they
reach their caP,J1bili1 ies in
them, things can be rather
disappqinting at tim~
After being seeded second in
their pool in the SCS Invitational volleyball tournament, the Huskies finished
fourth out of eight teams
Saturday at Halenbeck Hall.
In their first appearance in
tournament play, against · the
CollCge of.St. CatheriOe, the
SCS women had little trouble
out-performing the op•
·position , and beai them i!l two
straight games, 15- 10, and 1512.Jo advance to the semifina~
again st the Universit y of
Northern Iowa .
In the first match of the best
of three games against UNI,
both teams played cfose,
calcu lated volleyball until the
midpoint of l.ll,e match·, when
the Huskies broke Oltl lo a 127 lead.
At that point, UNI coach
Jradge Ahrabi-Fard called a
timeout to try to .stop the
Husk ies' ~~menium.
It work~
..
UN I commenced
a
comeback and played quite
· well against .SCS, - which '
seemed to lose its timing and
team coherency as the match
slipped away. UNl ·eventually
won the match 16 14 ·
·.. we played w~II ·until the
end of the match," Husk ies'
coach Diane Glowatzke said.

~
.
SCS volleybe!I pleyers Kim Thiesfeld•~ Liu Greve anticipate blockl~ • shot against Bemidji State Unlve,-.lty Friday.

"We should have buried them advantage did the Huskies
but we let them get back into take a timeout, and it proved
the ma-tch," she said of the tobCtoolatc .
team 's declineinpe_!formance . • Afterward, 'UNJ continued
The SCCO[!d match of the their fine Playing and stretgame was a Jough one from chedtheirleadto 1-3-2·.
the start for the Huskies as
SCS then manage~ to get
UNI stor~ed out to a 5-0 lead five points to draw withi n sit '"
beforeSCS got a point.
at 13-7. But UN I quelled that
Not until UNI had an 8-2 su rgeandwentontowin LS-9,

to take the match and move
into the championship game.
"We weren't making good
decisions," Glowatzke ex•
plained of the team's ·1etting
the volleyball get' through
them. " I think we were st ill
recovering from the first match. It 's hard to start a
comeba.ckwhenthey'vegot 13

points," she added.
SCS fa.ced the Bulldogs of
the University of ·MinnesotaDulUlh in the third place
game. After losing the first
match 15-5 against the
powerful Bulldogs, st rong
play by Huskies' Lisa Greve
and BCCky Stream led the team
VolleybllllCont1nuedonpage12 ·

Lakers drown H.~skies in whirlpooflootball contest .
by Joe Buttweller
Sports Ed!tor
"Team qUickness continues to haunt
· us,'' is Huskies: football coach •Mike
Simpson's summation of Saturday's
44-7 debacle at Grand _Valley State

c~~l:· now 0-3 for the season, had

missed on the dnlf scoring 'opportunity, a 46-yard field goal attempt
which fell short ~
• ..
The Lakers drew first blood in the
second quarte,r, capping their drive
with &'field gOal on fourth and goal
fronl thC Huskic two-yard.li ne.

tim~.
.
In keeping witlf their two previous
outings., of the season, the Hqskies
could not must;r a score in the third
quarter while Grand Valley tallied 14
additiona~ points.
>I..
Chadwick • caughy anothcr Lyn'dl ·~

~;~y::~

~~~ies1tor:~s~:i~ o:.s~~~~;~f :~: . E~:k~~;a~ ":r?::r:nctii~:
different plans going into the gamC, •game by means Of !I, 63-yard pass play score with I :34 remaining in the
but as the well-coached opponenrs from Nelson to ~ohnson, who caught" quarter. Both -ext ra points were
cranked up their offense, it was ap- ' the ball on the Laker 39 and ran un- con~erted and the score after three
parent lhat the Huskies would have to touched into the end zone.
quarters was Lakers 37, Husk iCS7.
play some t.ollgh, prOhibitive defenSe,
Kicker Joe Mirasola' s extra point
Substitutions w~re the prevalent
and score a lot of points if they were to attempt was good , an~ ·with the score featu re of the fourth quarter as both
beat the Lakers . • ·
JO.7, lht Huskies were in contention.
coaches gav~ some of their less exlt dicl not work out c~at way. ~
After a couple pf-missed .chances to perienced p~yers' a chance to show
On their first possession or the recover Laker fumbles on the next their stuff.
.
afternoon the Lakers unmercifully· drive, SCS got pushed backward down
Reserve quarterback Greg Fobbe
drove do~n the field using a com- · the fie)~ until Grand Valley scored its played ~or the Huskies and th'rew six
bination of·passes and runs to score on second touch~o.wn on a pa~s f~om 5omplet1ons in oine attempts for 53
a four yard run by Brian Bates. The quar~crba.ck Jim Lynch to Kevm Hicks yards, yet . the Huskies could not
extra point was • good, and Grand fo r six pomt~.
manage to score another point.
Valley led 7-0 with 11 minutes left in
Randy Spang!Cr's extra point alThe only score of the weary fourth
the firs(qua[ter.
.tempt .was good l and increased the quarter was a SO-yard TUIJ by Laker's
J
faking possession on their· own 20.. . Laker lead to 17-7 . · "
John Smolen .with 10:30 remaining in
· yard line, SCS mailaged to gel one first
SCS's drive. to-the ·Grand Valley 41- the game. Spangler•~ extra point kick
down on a p;m fr om quarterback·Tom . yar~ .line was halted when a Nelson rendered the ~core 44_-7 . .
Nelsoo 10 wide receiver Tren1 Johnson. pass was•intercepted at tftc 3-1.
The ~u sk,es .rm,lely 1ried to ge
That was about all that happened on
Again they trudged down the field som~l ~m g . going during their
1hat drive though, as the Huskies Were· and scored on a 23-ya rd pass (rom remammg dnves, but could no1 as tirne
forced io Punt on fourth and cigbL_
Lynch to Jeff Chadwick. The extra ran out.
.
Neither team scored during the pOi.nt ~ick wen.t wide but t~e Lakers . "We didn't ·lose lO a weak team "
~ ren~ai-nde r. o f•1hc q~!rtcr as the ..Lakr.rs !!)8mtamed t~e5 23•7 lead mto half- ; 1mpson: said. "W~ just didn "t do

rfial)Y thi~ t i~ that ga~e. Our
offense stunk; we could~ sustain a
drive and our running was horriblc .:.,i&.
Considering SCS has been pushed
backward a total of over 1500 yards in its three games this season, the defense
seems to be in need of work . .

a~~

di~:~~ p~:;:
bs;:n:,~ :r~si~~
wit h assigllments, accorc;ting 10
Simpson: "The effort is there," he
said, "we have our best kids in there; •
"they just have to maintain their poise,
read their keys, and take care of their
own responsibilities first," he added
&bout the Huskies~ defensive scco.ndary.
"We need a home game," Simpson
said. "We knew ·it was going to be
wicked pJaying our first four · games
,away. We're going to do some hitting
this week and see if we can get more
enthusiasm back: We should·be excited
foi- Mankato," he said.
The Huskies will -face Mankato S1a1e
University a,: I :30 in Mankato on
Saturday. · ·' ·
- ·
Tailback terry Kearney S\lfs
r~d rib
injuries in the first half of t game
when he was hit on a pass play. c is a
doubtful starter for Saturday's c ntest.
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Stats ood ·stuff - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - 1-1usky golfer Dan Amberg took first
place in the Erv Kaiser lnvi1a1ional in
Fargo, ND, shooting two rounds of 74
forthelowes1 scoreofl54.
The Huskie linksters finished third
in the tou rnament among 12 teams.
The University of North Dakota took

,, ~;!:/~~~. .;~~~Y 7~~i!~:dk~~~~n~~~~

Other Husky golfers and scores are: Thrienen, who · fi nished in seventh
John Scheren bro ich , 16 1; Rfck place with a time of24:48.
Hanson , 163; Eric Carlson. 168; Bill
Ahead of SCS in team standings
Hasslen, 171.
were South Dakota State, St. John's
University, and Mankato State
The SCS men's-cross country team University.
fi nished fourth in the St. John's Jn.
Other Huskie runners were: Scott

~~~:~~~%m ~:~~;~:{,~ fi~~~~-ping .

two ~~~e;Yo~:~~~;2:.2~

, .7.,84.,•;;••;;;di,iSCSiiiii,it,.ot•al•cd;;,,;;78•9•,- - - - •••P•••c•i•~g-th••...,;H,;;u;;s,_ki••s;.;,,w,.a:;:s...,;K~u;;,rt;.,;2;;_6:;04;;,;.___

a~;~~r~ Y~~~!'.

In women's cross country com•
petition at the Universit y of Min·
nesota•Du luth Invitational Friday , the
Huskies fini shed in second place
behind the College of St . Scholastica .
The five best times for SCS runners
are: Sue Gebkc, 19:57; Karen Heinel,
20:29 ; Kat hy Kimble, 20:38; Deb
Trantina, 20:54; Dorene Trantina,
21 :13.

Fall Bowling
Leagues

•••

forming
Monday

•

6 p.m. Mixed Double~
8 p.m. Men's Tt\ree ·
Person Teams

Unlv~sity Program Board

Wednesday

6 p.m. Mixed Doubles
8 p.m. Mixed Doubles

FILMS

Thursday

6 p.m. Mixed poubles
ALL LE.AGUES START THE WEEK OF SEPTEll,fBER 20

Detaiis and sign-up
Atwo,od Rei:reation Centet
255-3772

-

.

.

''Newsfront''
Wed ., Sept. 22, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 23;·4 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

\

"S.O.B."
Fri., Sept. 24, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sat ., Sept. 25, 7 p.m. ,
Atwood·Theater

\__

A NEWFLA.(; ON CAMPUS

OUTINGS
Rock climbing at Taylors Fa_lls

Sat., Sept. 25-Sun ., Sept. 26 •
· Sign up at Outings Center
or call Outings Center, 255-3772
Cost: $5 plus food
*Pre-trip meeting Wed., Sept. 22,
6.p.m.
Atwood Outing Center
RECREATION
. Open recreation night

Tues., Sept. 21 , 6 to 8:30 p.m.
FREE ~ g , billiards, d.a rts
and table tennis
. Atwood Rec Center
COF.FEEij9USE
John Smith and.Hans Mayer

Rhythm and bl~es duo
The scuba diver's safety Dag is usually founcl on tile water, but fall ·
quarter you' ll see tlie Dag on ""!"PIIS as scuba·~
become part of

·

8
Tu!~~~~lie e~:U~e Apocalypse

the curriculum. You can earn two credits and become an
intcmationally~fied div~ all·at ti_ie Fe time.
·

cam~.

This iCUba class is different from ~thcrs available on
It is
the ONLY class-which earns you two college credits. It is the ONLY
class taught'exclusively in the St. Cloud area. · (You do not have to
travel to the Twin Cities or beyolld for open water chec~out dives.) It

•is the ONLY class offered by a local full-service diving organization.
And it is the ONLY class sanctioned by the Professional Association
of Diving Instructors (PADl)-the.largest diving school in the U.S .

lnfor:mation about academic scuba ~lasses can be .obtained from
Central Minnesota Divers, l02 E. St. Germain St., St. Cloµd
(252-7572); or through the Department of Health, Physical_.
Education and Recreation on campus. Classes are beginning_now.
../CaJi 252-7572 for complete •details: 10 a.in .-7 p.m: Mon.-Fri. or 9
a.n'l.-5 p.m, Sat . ·
· '
·:
. . · •

~ ·major ren1al • wrtsli iu, tanks,
backpacks, rttulator1, undeni.·aitt prcuure aaugn, bouy&ncy com pm~1o rs , 1u1~m11 ic inflators,
wdahts and v,"tightbch s. Students pro•·ide mu ks,.fins, J.l!Orkd s and wrtsu11 aocn50r1n · hoods, boo1s
a nd cold -w11e,glovn. A tex tbook is al50 required.
0

The Price is S9S 1nd includes opm watrr dives. certification

0

NOTICE
You11reUPB!

Join· the organization that ·
titrives to keep SCS students
entertained, enlightened .
and enriched.
.
Members are especially needed in
. Recreation, Exhibits, Classical ,
Special Events, Fine Arts and
Coffeehouse Committees,
For more tnforination, call 255-2205,
Atwood 222

12 SCSChronlcl• Tu•~Y, S.ptember2r1_,,_
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VolleyballContinued from page 10

to a hard-earned 15-13 victory.
SCS was never really in the
third match of the game; as
UMD creeped out to an 8-0
'· lca£~itching,sides on the court
did' the. Huskies a Jit1le bit of
\ good, though, as they
managed to get three points
before UMD resumed their
assault and increased their
·point total to 13..
.·
At 14-7 UMO, ' the service
advantage switched sides
several times- as the Huskies
ttied desperately to salvage the
match , but they failed to get a
point and the Bulldogs finally

~~~o~:~e

f

:~e~~~rJ0pt:~
a~
With time, Ylowatzlcc.
expects her team to do better
against more e,c:perienced,
stronger teams in ~the area.
uwt have spurts of excellCnt
volleyball," she said. Maturity
on the team will occur as the
women get to know each other
better,
according . to
Glowatzke.
North Dakota State
University arid UNI were
featur.ed in the championship
game of the tournament,
which was an exciting, hard
played contest .
UNI took the first match 15dominating NDSU as they
cruised to vict0ry making
precision passes and spiking
• powerfully. •
.. They had no i uch luck in the
~ond match, though, as t
NDSU tenaciously fought to a
I 5-8 decision.
In the third match, UNI
regained their previous harddrivi ng style and play~to Sn
exciting 15-7 victory
the
women dove for the ba I and
made speciacular digs.
Pla)I execution won the
deciding- match . for UNI, as
they commined few errors
and, thus, came out on top, •
15-8, 10 finish as champions of
the tournament.\
The final tournament
.standings are UNI, NOSU,
UMD, and SCS.
The next home game for the
Huskies is Thursday against
the University of WisconsinRiver Falls. Game time is ~
p.m.

We're
Fighting for
· Your
Life,
-

Pleose give generously to the
American Heort Associofion

0

.

\

s:

The
action
agaiJ:ist
cancer-

·.This calculator thinks business.
Thell Student Bµsin~s Analyst
If there's Ot)e thing undergrad
business students have always
needed , chis is.it: an clffordable, ·
business-oriented calcula(or.
The. Student Business Analyse.
ks buih-1n business formulas
lrt you perform complicated
.finance, accounting and

~.

_;support tlie

March of Dimes·
-MmtDl:RC11~-

statistical functions-ch.Cones

le all means you spend less
of che package. You also get
time calculating, and m1re • a book chac' follows most ~
time learning. One keys1"oke . business courses: the Businen
takes the place of mariy .
Analyst Guidebook. Business
The calculator is just part
professors helped us write it, , ,.
to help you get the most out
Think business. ~ ·

:~~ ~~d~vs;:X~f r~f:~~~e

::!~:ekn~1;~~ .~

rions and balloon payments.

INSTRUMENTS

~~~!i1~~1~;:.~: :!~!:~~;e

·

of calculator and classroom .
A powerful combination.

TEXAS

l~fr..,J.,..,......,,..

.
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Business
Students

Housing
for
Women

We Are

Acquire leadership and self-c:o nfldence through actual business
experience.

Delta
Sigma
Pi

Businesses ~un by o ur. fraternity give members a chance· to apply their
knowledge m accounting, marketing, management, etc.
Meet leading profession als from large business firms.
1

We hold symposiums and participate in professio nal visits to leading
firms throughout the.midwest.

Are you looking for a room close to
campus that features clean, quiet
surroundings, lau·ndry facilities and
off-street parking? YES!
Large single and double furnished rooms
are available for you .
'
Added plus: cozy living room with fireplace.
Call Bob, 253,8027

.

or If no answer, 253·6950 _

Meet people with slmi ~ r interests and goals.

,

We have students and fac ulty from a]! busi ness fie lds within our
organization.
Many araduates of Della Sigma Pi fttl ii was the besl move they made
In their college carttt.
G.et involvtd with Delta Sigma Pi , St. Cloud University' s Professional Busi;ess Fraternity.
You're invited to attend our information- meeting. Find out how you can benerit from
belonging to this Professional Business Organization.

Place: Basement of Business Building
Time: 8p.m.

Welcome
·10

scsu

\___
•.

D.ate: Tuesday, Sept_, 21

FrE!e pizza after meeting

SlATE REPRESENTATIVE

District 17A

Marcus Marsh
The candidate who cares
Autnorlled ■_lld

o,,kl lot tly

M■rah

VOluntHr Comm!11 H .

Ron Ek~~U,T,us.
RRJ .S■ uklt■plda. "ln . 56379

.

___-ID-·_
--.--of---.....

.
"6'

.
.

.

~ . ~.

... _
_.__,.,,.of

TIie,

'°"' ..........,_,._.,
....

.

.A

l'RIJ!IIIAII

• dOOr, the

.11111 running to 1111 to

of finding • parking

P-wllhlnllx

-

T-llle

Unlverally Bue:

Ont--to
'1he door.

Fall Quarter Classes Begin Soo!'

\

• Lifestyle Weight Reduction
·• Fresh Start (Quit S~oking)
. • Ae~obic; Dance/Exercise

25'arlde.

Register in person at LAP office ·1n· H~alth
Service.
Open to students, faculty and
University staff. Reduced rates for LifestyJe
members.

I
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Play_
---

I

GIVETOTHE
AMERICAN
CANCE.R SOCIETY.

*-

dcin'I thin k it' s possible before
opening night. Maybe after
two weeks into the run, when
all know
/. their li nes and
wha t they're doing with their
character, t hey might peak t he
show, do the nicest thing t hey
cOuld d o, but I do n ' t t hink
there's a point where you hit
your JOO percent before the

upstairs at
109 South 51h Ave., St . Cloud

, Halloween Costume Rental
Begins October 1

show opens, there's always
one more thing 10 d o."
Blithe Spi,:it will run from

September 16 to October 9.
All tickets are sold by·
reservation. Tickets may be
. reserved at the Count y Stearns

Regular hours Mon,- Sat 10 a,m.- 5 p.m.
October 11, 31 Mon .- Sat. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.
253-2240'

·box offi ce, or call the box
o ffi ce at 253· 8242 .

Help Prevent \
Birth Defects The Nation's
NumberOne
Chlld Health
Problem.

LUTHERAN
~ ·
CAMPUS
~
··
MINISTRIES
·, •
"The Meeting Place; •
201 •4th St. S. \
252-6183

-

.

·
,

Luther~n Worship Service

Supportlhe

·Marchot
Dimes
8IRl'H DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

P.m.,

Sundays, 6
New man c\a pel
(Newman Center) 396-1s1 Ave. S.
I

Lutheran Student Movement
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m ., Volleyball
Bp.m ., LSM

Educati'on Oppor:tunities
Tuesday,effile Stud y .,,
·
4 p.m. - New Testament
" The Gos pel of Jesu s"
7 p.m. -Old Testament
''Genes is" c r'eati on Story
Wedne sday , _4 p.m . ·," What It Mean s To Be'!- ~utherai:i 't ,

ThisspoceoonlrbJKtd

bvlhf.Pl,blistier.

.

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER

YES.YOU MISS A LOT
WITH ARMY ROTC.
A lotofjobintervicws, employment offices, and all the hassles
• tha1 go into trying to land

...anon-proflJ ~nlutlon

AbOrtion I• • ute, t.gal ~ocedu,.. ~cllnlcott.n'·
HfflCH In. comtortabl• and confidenUal Htllng. Call
us at Mldwnt It y°'rhaffa
pregnancy.

"°°lem

ROTC today. YouU missa lot

-and you11 be glad yeti did. ,

Duluth: (218) 727-3352

For mott information,
contact your Professor d( ,
Military Science.

With Army ROTC,

MlnnHpolla: l81.2) 332·2311

. , ARMYROlt. .

you have a ;ob waiting for

you. The job of a second

BEAU.lOUCAN._

lieu1enant.

You 'II receive all 1he
privileges, prestige. -and

. ""

M1jofOwlght Uhrkh
Rm.1,Env-1,383-171 3

~~:~~iti~of a junior

,c, -

You11 lead and
motivate people. And

FOR

WOMEN

So enroll in Army

a job after college.

manage 1hc millions '
· of dollars of equipment

.

,1.

CPT. Wlllllom Elchll<
. -SOMMllt1Sui.wa• •
lllm. 1a., E111ffi111,15.5,,2:t$l

. entrusted 10 yo

\

Is this how
,- you spent
last night? ·
If your drinking or oth,ir drug
use affects your memory,
you may have a problem. U' s
II question worth asking.
Call the
Campus Drug Program'
for more information
or help with problem alcohol
or other drug use
255-3191
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~ost? Found? Buying? Selling? Use Chronicle classifieds!
Get peisonQI

Attention
G~itar?

\\\\).~,~

,. Like to learn ~'6 ~ , , ~ '
a little more?

... ,...............

in Chronicle

If you are interested in hats,
I-shirts, jackets or uniforms
for self use or promotions,
call the number below for
bids that wlll leave you
pleasantly surprised .

Play

personals!

Sport Shack of
Cold Spring

Join qur ·group gi;ttar lessons .
~

Only $15 lor, weeks.

lmpersonol

685-8836

'

Lesson, begin
Mon., ~pt. 27, 8·9 p.m.

Don't be left
out in the
world '

SPOR!SWEAR AND ATH.LETIC .EQUIPMENT

Call 253'11~1 t!) enroll

.

\

FOREIGN
AUTO SERVICE ·
COMPLETE SERVICE ON .
_ ALL FOREIGN CARS

Welcome back Students!
Happy Hours,
Monday • Thureday

Special Happy Houi prices, 4 to 11 .p.m.
· and hors d'oe~rves .
•

253·8677

,. c;r_ tlftcfitraaiiel . ~ ...Sc

48·1/2 N. 3rd SI., Wall• Partt

Tuesday: ,-,argarita night, 7 to 11 p.m.
Wednelday: B~

l

•

andJ>agel night, ·1 ti, 11 p.m.

frlclay: 2 for 1 zoo, 4 to 6 p.m.
~

.

.

' -: . ..

-

■
.

.

/'---....

is pleased to announce
.
the appointment c,f
the Miller Represeittaith,e for

-~

scs

.

- When Judy tolfer1y
p,epores for o race,
she checks every P,Ort
ofhe~
Because she checks
her body 1he some
way, she discovered o
lump in her breast o
fews~:°J;S:t~red it

.

.

✓

Scott Leonard
;-J

.

Call - .your
Miller . Campus
representative to fjnd· out what
services, equipment\ ideas and f.ine
prod1,1cts we have to nelp make your
party or event a very successful one.

Original Mexican dining in a
·relaxing atmosphere.

The:

.

.

•

·Vlbbll6E .MEXICM
R~STAURAN't .

- ;5~J{ot~~r~heb~e~~t5·
cdncers con
treated
succenfully.
Judy hos since hod
reconstruclive surgery.
100 . And she feels like
herself ogoin. Atiye,
vibrant, ready 10 get
on her bike and toke
on the world.
Judyloffecty is living proof oi !lie pro gress we"re mak ing
ogoinstconcer.
The American
· Cancer Society tokes
, some credit for 1h01
progress. Bui credit
won) finance our
work .

C

ma::y~~ehd~ri~~ win
thisroce .

For ·more information phone-=2:::53:..·6:::8:.,9c,,8_ _ _ _ _ _ _

SIUIIU!
TNECOSTOF
"LIYING. .

AMlRIC~:~~:::k,F \..
l b i l ~ ~ - •P..-- ....

.,. - .

~ ~= = = = 1 ]

f

_,_2_,._,.._2--'-----------------------,

1sscsct1. .ronlcl• Tu•~d•y'_l,.::,:
...•S.:::•_••_m_..

Sticky wickets
by Curt BeQmer

\ ,,

.Granite Citv

·pawnshop
424 East

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

St. Gerf!lain 252-7736
"

.~

We have Sale prices on~Stereos,
Calculators, Ty~ nters .
andT.V.s.
We i,uy, sell and
makesmallloans.

' iii□';

O-RCn 9 a.m.-5 p.m .

,. . .

•

Mon.-Fn
Closed Satllrdays

.

.,.

l

BualneH and Llbral Art ■ 'graduatH:
the Interview Schedule for Sept and Oct.
' Is also avallable.

STUDENT Sl;l'IATE .
has openings
for the iollow(;ng positions

Co~nseling Cf:!nter
..
, Student Programs .
Programs offered fal! quarter

SIX
Student Activities Committee
members

SIX

'

This notice Is for fall , winter, spring and
summer graduates who did not receive their
placement materials when th~y returned their
completed placement forms to the Center for
Career Rlannlng and Placement. Please come int
the office and pick up these·materlals.

'

Judiciai Council Justices

and
Judicial Couocil Vice-President
Applications in 222A, Atwood

. SAVE vou·RBIKE!
SENATE BOOTH
Main Street , Sept 22

A.1 1program~s,~re FR_
EE to students /

Biofeedback Training
(introductory session}

Sign up for one Monday introductory session.'.
·Additional labs are flexible and
t
will be arranged.
Mon., Sept. 27, Oct. 4 and 11

i~~:.:uver'less Training for Woml.

Wed., Oct. 6, 13 and 20
3 to 4:30 p.m.
'
. Assertiveness Tral.nlng tor Meri
Wed. , Oct. 27, Nov. 3 and 10
3 to 4:30 p.m.
Career Exploration Groups
Serles I, Mon., Oct. 4, 11 and 18

Remember famly

or friends With

Special Occaslor.,

::'n,'::.orcards.

-~~~i:~3~,p~~~-~~~~·s2rii~do~. 1 and.8

· Career Decisi ons for Freshmen
Tues. ,·o ct. 19and 26
3 to 4:30 p.m.
For more information, stop by or call
the Counseling Center, 118 Stewart Hall,
. 255-3171

&♦aAmerican Heart
y 'Association

·

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOIJR LIFE
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Counselor
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - .
,
Contlnuedfrompage&
worker," Kimbrough said. " h made
me feel good that I was helping some
kid, who was flunking.. out Of school
because of reasons he had no control
over, ~o get back into the swing of
things, get into the right frame of
mind, and do things (he) could be
proud of"':-.1.
·
Kimbrough sees ~ some similarities
between 'his previous occupation and
his new position as an admissions
counselor for SCS. ' "I think that this
-job affords me to do the same ·type of
work with ·a . different •type of
youngSter: getting him · involved in
· seeing What higher education is all
abbut, recruiting him and being more
or less a representative of what is going
on hereat SCS."
Kimbro.ugh looks forward to his new
position with a sense of optimism and

enthusiasm. He is ready to confront
some of the problems at SCS,
especially in the area of minority
students.
·" I don't think that the minority
student population is ·relat!Ve-to the
overall population of the university,"
Kimbrough said, referring 10 the small
number of minorities at SCS. " I don't
feel that a university the size and
magnitude of SCS should have . that
number of minorities on campus
because you really don't expose the
student s to an overall multi-cultural
• type of atmosphere. We're just going
· to have to sit down and look at why
more m!n?rities hav_<;n't s hos.en SCS,
because 1t 1s a dynamic umversuy."
Kimbrough does not feel that St.
Cloud ha s a problem with
discrimination, despite a recent report
in the Sept. 14 Chronicle of

~

di scri mination. "We get · a lot of
publjcit y from the people you hear
about because discrimination in 1he
public places is, of course, illegal, and
those are the things that make news,"
Kimbrough said. ''I don't think that
the community as a whole has (a bad
reputation among minorities),..in fact, I
know it doesn't because I've been a
part if it before. "
The job of admissions counselor has
changed from . preyious ye~ns, Kimbrough said. With fewer high school

s1udents all over the state of Minnesota
to the academic atmosphere on the
SCS campus-what the curriculum
details and gelling them involved in
visiting the campus."
Despite his st rong background in
athletics, Kimbrough said that he will
spend very linle time recruiting high
school athletes. That will be left up to
the coaches, Kimbrough said, adding
that he might pe able to inform a
prospective athlete of academic li fe at
SCS if Kimbrough is near the athlete's

~~~=~~;~~t:~v~0:e:i~Jie:~~a:c~~~1i;

ho~~t~;;,~gh is currently li ving i_n
recruit students. This is a big change south Minneapolis with hi s wife, Betty,
from when fhe office of High School . and his two children, Greg, 8, and
and Community College Relation s Marrisa, 5. He is un sure if he wjll
served as a "contact point to give the reapply for the same job or conti nue
students a general idea of what the his studiei,as a graduate s1udent at SCS
university is all abo ut," Kimbrough after his nine-month appointment is
said . "My job is to go out and expose completed.

When ifComes to Calculators
.
Panasonic Has All the RightAnswers

SA l E$9. 95 :~ ", .

.

Improve your gradffl Rush 1.00 for the

:::\~;~i=~~cC::~\278
Reeean:h AQ!etance 11322 ldlho Ave..
111206W, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213)

m..,,.

•

\_

.

MAID RITE SHOP
408SE Hwy 10

Next to Oasis Liquor
Hours: Mon . thru
Thurs.: ·9 :30 a.m. to
10 p.m . Fri. and Sal.

9:30 a.m. to Midnight_

: PanBIOfllC
·JE•351U

Panasonic

.

a:-digit pocket calculat_or with Sure-Touch .k~ys.
Automatic Power Off and 3-Key memo')'.. SureTouch rubber keys. 8-digit display and. 3-key riiemory. Percent, Sign Change and Square Root
tunctions.Automatic ·constant in ·all 4arlthmetlc
, rules (add., sub., mult., div.) Autom.atic power
shut off with Memo_ry storag~ protect1on.'
S1e'.

.

~~~~~:Jd Portable Printing Calculator. Only :J···

wid.e and 11/," high, ideal for _travel. 10 digit LCp .
display/printer. Item couoter. Percent _key allows
· easy mark-Up an,9 piscount calc4lat10ns._No nadd key for refefence materials. Memory function. Easy to change _inkroU. Uses 4 AA size h::ittPries (not included) .

Jafo'L .

ClllPIT

""

DOWNTOWN
St . Cloud

251•4047

2ind: Dillman
. Band -Ladies night
Free drink for
the ladies
night
Special prices
on drinks

all

23rd, 24th an(I
25th: Sterling
./..

UNl,VERSITY BOOK. STORE
.. LOCATE·D

·,,

BASEME~T

OF STEWART HALL

F,ri. and Sat.
Happy Hour
In the Pub.
2-8p.m .
2 for 1

/

I
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Clossif ieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The .Chronicle will
accept advertising from any on•
campus Organization, community or national business on
a lirs1-come, first-served basis
due to. · space limitation. All
accounts, whether on-campus
or-O fl •i;amPus, wiO be handled
with eQual regard. All ad•
vertlsl(lg must be ·free of
libelous, ollensive. or obscene
matE1riat before accepted for
publication.
The Chronicle complies with
tne MinllesOla law protiltiiting
advertisement ol liq'uor prices.
The Chronicle has ·the sole
dtscretlon 10 edit , classify or
reject any aavertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cents per live-word l ine.
The deadline lor advertising is
F1iday noon for the Tues(!ay
editJons and Tuesday noon for
!he Friday editions.

HQusing

garage storage space and off
street parking for rent. Call 253·
2107.
ROOM for women. OUe to cancellatlon •we have a double occupancy room available close to

1

-4990.
WOMAN'S sing le apartment.
Lowered price. Great • location.
253-5028 Large room.
SINGLE room for woman In .three
=:i~tel;~f;;e:t~o~:~.11 ~
0153:
MALE single apartment. $110 a
month. Includes heat, wafer/ 2559191 . Dave, Steve.
ONE FEMALE to Share double in
house: washer, dryer, parking, all
· =!~~fo!drii:~f/or Sue at 253FEMALE +iQusing available.. Immediately. Newly remodeled and
. completely furnished duplex. Free
parkJng.Call2s3'.-4992anytlme.
LARGE SJng1e rooms for rent. Also

4

~fe~~~~le~a~;,~.7un:~~~'.~11;~g Attehti.on

253-8027.
WOMEN, are you looking for a WEDDING Invitations. Best deal.
· quiet, welt kept room with super 252-9786.
sui'round lngs? call 253-8027. You G.L.S. Gay, Lesbian, Support
will not be disappointed!
Group Is now having fall meetings.
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment to For further information contact
share with two women one block G.L.S. P.O. Box 1803, St. Cloud,
from SCSU. Utllltles, furniture MN 56302
furnished. laundry and parking., OFF-STREET parking on 5th
251-1814.
Avenue and 9th Street . 251-1814.
FEMALE housing. Double rooms TYPING off campus. Reasonable.
$110 a month. All ulllttles paid. Wlllalsoedlt.Lorl255-0788.
· Laundry facllltles, free parking , TYPING report s, resumes etc. ls
~~~6~tocks from scsu. Call 253-

g~s~u1st~;i5.;2,.~:~i;~~r;:~~~

~Na

~~~r~\~~ufo~:nq~i:tt ~~;;,~ t°w~~
DISORDER Group for
done? We have one and two students with
anorexia or
bedroom apartments where you . bulimia i Meets weekly. For in• can do Just that . cable TV, gar• formation call Counseling Service
bage pickup, water, and 3171orHealthServices3191 .
caretakers on the premises plus PERFORMERS: be In the right

LARGE baSement for rent. Perfect •

~~n~~~cf~s!~~ !9~~~~·c!:1~S:

For sale

~~~v~ien~~o~~d ~~~~~~. ;;~1:

!~c~a~~:~~~=:s~;:~

:::!es~~~t~~h !o~~tr~~t~~
also have a standard 90 day lease
agreement. Call 252-5265 for an
appointment.
ROOMS for men. Clean. ctose 10
campus
and
downtown .

0
~~r~oro~~:ni~iit~t . tnt~~
A.C.T.S., Box 3ACT, NMSU, Las
Cruces, NM 88003(505) ~ 1 3 .
OWN your own Jean-Sportswear,
lnlanl•Preteen or Ladles Apparel
Store. Offering all nationally

3

~~~le!1l~~?i~1~,$~1:rk~:'i7~
312-31-4 South 8th Ave. Qall 2535027.

f mploument
•
STUDENT

-~
wlll

·
pay

cash

253-6860.
VOLUNTEERS to be leaders and
asslstanis tor Girl Scout Troops.
Call 252-9651 . Good experience.
ATTENTION SKIERS: Marketing
coordinators needed to promote
high quatlty ski and beach trips on
campus. Earn commission plus
Free 1 ravel. can Summit Tours,
800-325-0439.
VOLUNTEERS. to help customers
and work with animals at the TriCounty Humane Society. call 253·
1945or252-0896.
/

HELP WANTED Multilevel for I
everyone-no Investment or
selling. It you are serious about '76 FORD excellent condition. Call
'earning a large income, part time, 253-8004.
~
w 18 ln school, write P.O. 801c WASHER, gas dryer, two swivel
1814, St. Cloud, MN 56302.
rocking chairs, color ,:v, two J-7

:i~~fi~!
.t

~~:,nL:~~!1,s~~d~~b1~~~~~

Klein, Wran,gler over 200 other
brands. $7,900 to $16,500 lncli.Jdes
beginning inventory, 81rfare· for
one to Fashion Center, training
\ M~~K~nan(305)678-3639.
lor'-GllEATcosrrieUcsdeal.50percent

~:~

~~!f,s_s;~,i~'.elss.~~~~- dinette

•es OLDS starts quick, runs well,

$250 8.0 . 685-3515. Ck!an.
G.E. lrost-lree refrigerator. $75.
259-0814 •
1969 VW BUG like new from
californla. 29;000, rebuilt engine,
35 mpg highway. S1 ,295 or bes_t
ol ler. 253-6547, 252-3529.
RUMMAGE-CRAFT supply sale.
Newman Center. Saturday Sept.
25, 9-5. Clothlng, books, furniture,
miscellaneous craft suppli8s.
Every item at bargain prices.

IRISH SETTER. crossed, medium
size. Red with black markings on
ears and nose. Answers to Katie.
253·6815 REWARD.

~~sgi;sm~~~e~~~~1:;~Jl,sg~

Personols·

~~:t;'~Y-MOUTH Barracuda. Good
tlres, battery.253-8148.
STEREO equipment. Fischer 505T
(55-55 Watts). Oynaco A-25
speakers, BIC 940 multy•play
turntable, m!Croacoustlcs 100e

PROFESSIONAL typing. cau 255.-,01 or come to LH, Rm G-3
between 8J1nd 5 or call 253-9472
evenings. Ask lor Joanne.
THANKS Mega and Anne! Lynn.
TRACI, t love you so much. We're

~:::~g:·

or'!:·br~~ve~~~~

~1:RY KAY Cosmetics. 25 peicent
off entire stock! carol 253-5798.
MOBILE HOME Excellent con•
dlllon. 12ft x 60ft two bedroom.
Bel Clalr Acres. cau 2?5-9309.
GIANT Yard Sale. New an.5t used

Lost/ found

~~~~II :~1:~!Yiast great

J!0

year.

~~:~on
w.;!r~~~f L!;~}e that
Minnesotans ha~ an accent. Our
best time was the free B·52's at
Northrup. Your expression Is our
ecslacy. Hello."
·
SUE In St. Louis! Remember when

~~t;~~ ~~l~~u ;! -~!

1
~~~c:CS:S· ,ct~~~~. !);;,~~~e:iot~::
~~\~~sJ:~r
kids stuff and lamps. All at un• doing so far? Love Sis.
beHevably low prices: Saturday . MARY: "Lunch" on Thursday, I'll
Sept. 25, 9 a.m.• 3 p.m. Sherwood · meet you In the S_hopko park.Ing
MQblle Home CenJe:r, South Hwy. lot as long aa you don't· tell Erv.
10,nexttoO_.O.
Oumphim. Love,Bob.
BETSY: You should see what's

~~s

,Wonted

~~~;:~~~~~~111c::;;:~l~.ng
o~:1n;:an~u~~~m~~cs.P°!
~~~r0~8~hu~aYi~~
s;~~i8~n:~::
LARGE firm hiring lor part-time Wednesday and Saturday.
MARKETING COORDINATORS
Love, Spaulding.
Jobs. Acces; to car necessary. ' UNIQUE and unusual vintage needed:
Positions i,nvolve
JENNIFER-I don't meafl to pilss
Send name and address to: "Job clothing, accessories and dry -marketing and promoting high - Judgment on your · frlens,s, but a
Appl!caUons" , P.O. Bo,c 1172, St. goods. Ginger's Grandmother's . quality ski alld beach trips on
four hour stretch of the legs Is a
Cloud. MN 56302
'
Attic. 225 5th Avenue. 251-~304.
-.. campus. Earn C9mmisslon plus bit weird I House~um.
,
free travel. can Summit 'foJ~!... CAROL:· What ever happened to
800-325-0439.
~.
· _rri y banana walrus wafers? Opus
,BASS PLAYER for the Beatklngs.
and I are wondering . The Wino. ·
.. , ... 1,:"~ ._,.,.,.. ?l;'t.7~AA ~-..Q1Afi

I

DEVELOP Dv_NAMIC POV'(_ER!
Learn to--develop .and control "the
power that each of us has inside .
.Karate training could be one of the
most positive infh.1er\tes in your life. ·

. . SCSU Traditional Tae Kwon Do-Club ·
is now forming classes for tali quarter.

. Meetings of Club
TIME: 4 7 5)>.m ✓,ll.eginnil'rs. _,5-6 p.m. Advanced.
_
DAYS: Tuesaays a'nd 'Tliursdays
PLACE: Ea!!lman Hall·, South Gym·
Visitors are Welcome!
Pregl)ant and don't
_know what to_do?

::~ ':ct:~n:~cz~~!':n

BIR)'HRIGHT. 253•4'MI, · any .
tl,ri• ~r come to th• ~RTH- RIGHT office locat.d at the

.~ St. Cloud .HQapltal, north
annex , second Roor, Room

_20+.
OHie• hours:
M-W•F/9o:m.-12noon ·
T-THi7p. m; •9p.m.

All 1erv1ce1 frM, confldtintfal

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, September 21, 198219

Notices
meetings

on lifes tyle and Drug Progra,;; of St . Cloud liivestment Club.
Advi~ory Councils. Molithly Thursdays at 1 p.m. WatCh signs
SCUBA Club me~lng Tuesday,
meetings . Apply in person for location. New members are
sept. 21 at 8 p.m. in the CDP/LAP office-Health Services.
welcome!
Mlsslss1pPI
room,
Atwood. INTERESTED in Aviation? Attend SCUBA Club meeting Tuesday,
Everyone Is welcome to come.
an Aero Club Meetlng the first Sept. 21 at
p.m. In the
S.C.S.U. Japanese Karate Club
Wednesday of every month at 7 Mi ss i_ss ip pi . room , Atwood .
sta'rt,s Tuesday and _Thursday. 7
. p.m. Atwood Civic/Penny Acom.
Everyone who is interested in fun
p.m.-9 p.m. Eastman Hall South S.C.s.u. Strategic Games Club is welcome to come.
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and PUBLIC AFFAIRS. There will be a
Saturdays al noon in Atwood. club meeting on Wednesday,
Demonslratlon Wednesday, Sept. Gamers welcome. D and D, Sep1 22 at the Cantlna 4 pm
22,Atwood 11-3p.m.
Traveller, Miniatures Wars, etc.
• Everyone Is welcome.
MEET ,new people and learn a FORMER Smokers motivated to · CHEMISTRY Club organlzatlonal
martial art at the same time. -l earn
~e1p ~!hers quit needed for "Fresh meeting Tuesday, 4 p.m., Sept. 21.
Tai Chi Chuan and sel l Oefense! Sta~t ·.
FacUitator training. Math Science 107. ti you're In•
Call 252-1197 for' more in- Reg,ster at LAP office, Health terested in chemistry then attend
formation. '
Services. Trai ning date Sept . 21. this meeting.
IMPROVE your relanonshlp with 5:30·9:30 p.m.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting
God, have fun, meet new people. PRSSA Publi c Relations Student Wednesday Sept. 22, 11 a.m., SH
Campus ·crusade for Christ Society of America meets every 327. Everyone Is welcome.
presents Prime Time. Tuesday Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall ACCOUNTING Club: tour to
nigti't
7
p.m. In Atwood , 133. Come 'clnd learn abou1 the Touch -Ross. Wednesday af·
Sauk/Watab room.
lif ld'of public re tations. Everyone ternoon, Sept. 29!
TRADITIONAL Tae Kwon Do Club is'-(-'elcorfle.
HONORS CIUb general meeting
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays. 4 MARl{ETING Club will be having a Sept. 23. AU Honors ple'ase attend.
p.m. for beginners, 5 . p.m. !or general meeting on Sept. 22 at ACCOUNTING Ma/ors: Panel
advanced. Eastman Hall Sollth
noon in room 217, BB. Come and discussion " Public vs. Private
Gym. Ed Kling Instructor.· visilors join a great organization.
Accounting,''
F o u·r
f I r(Tl s
always welcome.
~
SEE what_ St. Cloud investment represented. Thursday, Sel)t. 23at
MATHICSCI Club organizational club can do for you! Stop by cl.Ir 7 P.m. Herbert/Itasca room in
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 15 at c:Jisplay at Main Street On Wed• A1wood.
11 a.m., MS 115. Everyone nesday. New members from all PARTY! SoCial Work Club is
Welcomel
•
majors welcome.
getting together Wednl!Sday Sep1.
FORENSIC~ competitive speech CAMPUS Ambassador Chrislia(I 22 at 4 p.m. at NeWman Center for
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. Ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. fn a beginnlniJ:of-the-year-party,
In PAC 121. Everyone is welcome!
Penney room, Atwood. Join us fo r come . "' ·
can also be•taken for credit. Fun singing, study. and fellowship. SAM ·speech ·entitled " Interview
and · speaking
improvement Topic: "Who's your authority?" All ProcesS: Do's and Dent's" by
guaranteed! •
•
ACCOUNTING Majors and Minors: ~~N~~~~m;lub meets 6 p.m.• 8 :~l~e~~:Jn~i:Y~h~~~c-~~e;:
Learn more itbout your Profession p.m. on Wednesday evenings at 12:00, BB room 199A:e .
and have fun, too! Accounting the Halenbeck Dance studio. CAMPUS DFL ·meets every
Club meetings ' Wednesday at 11
Everyone welcome!
•
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the Atwood
a.ni. BB 119A and 8 . \
INTERESTED in learning about St. Croix Room. Join the partySTUDENT REP'S wanted to serve investments? Come to a m ~ Minnes~ta's Party.
.

a

?Jr1l~r ~~f~~;:fonw:~~o;~:01~~~

J

FOLKDANCE CLUB. Come Join House.
the toe lapping lun at our in• 1 CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
troductory meeting! Th'ursday, Christian ministry meets Monday
Sept. 23 4 p .m. Herbert/Itasca 7 p.m. in Penney room , Atwood.
Room, Atwood. Refreshments. Join us for singing. study, and
Everyone welcome.
fellowship. Topic: "Who's your
COMMUNICATION CLUB Election Authority?" Alt are welcome.
of officers. Wednesday, Sept. 22 THERE are only two choices to be
at 11 p.m. in PAC 221. Everyone made about dr.ugs:
Use them
welcome! Come see us at wisely or don't use them at all.
Mainstreet .
Want Info to decide? Campus
ORGANIZATIONAL meeting Psi Drug Program.
Chl/Psy Club, Thursday, Sept. 16, SCARED? thal you might have a
1 p.m. in room 8208 Education problem with alcohol or soTe
Building . Everyone welcome.
·other drug?
campus Drug
HAM RADIO SCSU Club's first Program offers free, confldentlal
meeting will be Wednesday, Sept. 'help. CDP oflice, Health Services
22, HH 119 7:30 p.m. Everyone Is 255-3191.
welcome.
SAM Members- Theme Party.
NON·TRAOITIONAL Students Thursday, Sept. 23. Come to
Association will be at Main Street meeting Wednesday to fi nd out
ontheMallWednesday.Sept22.
more! Also, watch for time and ·
COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS roomchangeslor me·et1ng s.

~18:~~3

2 ~~~

ci::.~~~y:.o!ep!he
party In town. College
Aepubllcans.
FORENSICS Competitive speech
open house, Tuesday Sept 21 7:30
p.m. PAC 221 . Welcome and informa1ional meeting lor new•
comers. Performances !or original
and Interpretive speaking will be
featured. Refreshments and fun
guaranteed. Free- and open to

/n&W~~:£~.-~- - .....

. • _If you,have at)east two years of college left, they can be over
$6,000 cheaper. By joining·the Army Reserve and Army·ROTC
at the same time, you earn two incomes-over $100 a month
as·a Reservist, and $100 a month a,;_an ROTCCadet. You graduate
from ROTC a second lieutenant and continue in the Reserve
as art Army dfficer. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program. By joining the Army Reserve now, you can take your
paid _initial entry training over the-summer. You'll then qualify for
Advanced ROTC programs at over ~00 colleges, universities,
and cross-enrollment schools. If you µ_like to learn more, stop by
qr call.

Mike Olson
• 4035 W. DlvlsiOn St.
St. Cloua, MN 56301
- - (612)252,2212

:~t

1~:~A·L SCIENCEJPUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION MaJOrs and
Minors: Based on enrollment tor
fall quarter, lt appears that there
may be a larger demand !or POL
429, the required political science
seminar than indicated by
students last spring. To assure
that the seminar Is offered with
sufficient · frequency to meet
student needs, the department
Little Theatre. Everyo_ne welcome. · ;eu~~n;~~~th~h:ca~o~~lc ~1~:r~~:

i~~l~\INATIONAL
Stude.nts
Association meeting ·Thursday;
Sept. 23 at 4 p.m. Mississippi
Room , Atwood. Ei.ctlon of
treasurer will take place. Coffee
Wm be served.
OCTOBER 5 at 7 p.m. will be an
infortnation workshop tor Per•
speclive Graduate stu d8nts
·sponsored by Psl Chi. Atwood

Religion

OUR WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

ffiiscelloneou·s
SAVE YOUR BIKE! Free bike
registrlltlon. Wednesday, Sept. 22
on the mall during Main Street.
Sponsored by your . Student
Senate-• Free.
MEN'S BASKETBALL team needs
managers for the "82-'83 $eason. If
interested call Par ell 255-3717

CAMPUS CRUSADE . !or Chrisl
pre sents Prime Time. Improve
your relalionshlp wltti God , have
fun, meet new people. Tuesday
night 7 •p .m . i n Atwood ,
Sauk/Watab room.
CHRISTIANS you are Invited to
worShip God and grow with Inter•
Varsity Christian Fellowship at 7
p.m . on Tuesday In the ~ lumnf

i~~11n11;t~i:~~~~1~~~ ~~;;:1~~~

you ·should let Dr. Williamson
know by Sept. 22
INTERNING SludenJs interested
in in terning through the Political
Science Department winter
quarter shou ld contac t Or.
Williamson. Th8 deadline for
applylng for win ier internships Is
October 20.

Recycle this ChrotJiCle

The brothers of Th'eta Chi wish
to exterid a welcome to all
freshmen and to all returningstudt\nts.
If you· have any questions or
would like to know more about
fraternity life, please feel free to
stop by qur ho.use at...
105·4th St. S.
on °Thursday, September 23 ·
. at7p.m.
..Jor an informational meeting
on Theta Chi and fraternity lite:

""!'_.
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Treasure
Chest

MARATHON
Sept. 23-26
. ALE
S

•..

2nd H and Shop .

~~- ,

THUR.·SAT. 9:9; SUN. 12·5
MARATHON SALE ALWAYS
LAST WEEKEND IN SEPT.
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-FREE-PIZZA
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and beverages
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This ad .plus.$8
gets you a mediun slcllian style
one-ingredient p izza
·
plus
. 8 slices of garlic bread

w,uoo•s

Pizza Joynt
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